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Asbestos. AIDS Were Two Issues In 1987
A s Students Increased, So Did School System's Problems

Seminole County school* u «  a "productive 
** In ltd? aa the county population Increased 

re had to deal with 
I from Inspecting for asbestoe to setting

OThe Semihole County School Board approved 
the hlrtai of assistant principle* at Oeneva 
Elementary and Wdaon Elementary In Sanford 
and more personnel at other elementary schools, 
necessitated by an ever-expanding student popu
lation. Aa schools grew more and more crowded, 
the school board was authorising school additions 
In an effort to keep up with growth.

The county's school population was growing at

a 4.4 percent rate In 1907, up from a 3.5 percent 
growth rate In 1900. The county's student 
population, at 42.000 in 1997. la projected to hit 
73,000 in 10 year*, which would require 20 new 
elementary school*, five new middle school* and 
a new high school.

•In  October, the Environmental Protection 
Agency cited Seminole County Schools with IS 
violations of the federal prohibition of asbestos In 
school buildings. The cancer-causing insulating 
material was found around hotter* and heat pipes 
In Sanford Middle, and Longwood. Mil wee and 
Casselberry elementary school*, hut was said to 
be of no threat to students. The school board 
authorized private firm* to Inspect all district 
school buildings for asbestos and submit a plan

A Lazy, Foggy, Fishing Day Sanford Second Hearing Tonight

Plan Prepares 
City For Future
The population of Sanford will

the

the

xnt by 2006 and the 
mmprehenslve plan 
igrada at the city 
meeting tonight, will 
guideline* needed to accomoaate 
the new residents while provid
ing for proper land development 
and conservation care, according 
to the plan's supporter*.

The plan will be given a 
second reading at the com-

The comprehensive plan that 
was put Into effect in 1979 has

the weekend and this family 
t some fishing done at Lake

Interfere with normal activities. It certainly did not deter 
this family from enjoying their recreation.

according to City Planner Jay 
Marder. but It hasn’t really been 
revised much until this year. 
"Since that time certain condl- 
Ilona have changed, planning 
laws have changed, and It's time 
to revamp and restructure the 
comprehensive plan program" 
Marder said. BUI Simmons, 
director or engineering and 
planning also stated that this "Is 
the first real update since 1979.

A study conducted In the early 
stage* of formulating the update 
to the present plan, showed that 
Sanford's population may In- 
creaae to about 49.000 by 2005. 
Marder said. The present popu
lation Is estimated at 30.000. 
Obviously, a plan for growth and 
development is needed. Marder 
states. "To  my way of thinking 
this goes along with the overall 
modernization of the city’s pro
grams and facilities that haa 
been taking place over the past 
two or three years.”  he said.

The new plan also provides the 
basis for the city's new land 
development regulations, which

Marder said his department will 
.be working on. once the city 
commission has adopted the 
plan. Those regulations wUl help 
the city to deal better with 
developers coming Into the area, 
he explained.

The new plan Is similar to the 
old plan. Marder said. Many 
policies have been revised over 
the year*, but only In minor 
ways. He also noted that some 
elements are more detailed In 
the new proposed plan, than In 
the old. For example, he says 
that the existing plan, deala very 
lightly with the subject o f con- 
sw »Us^|M rt lcuclsi^| ̂  wetland

specific goals and intentions in 
dealing with that Issue over the 
next few years, he explained.

Much time and effort has gone 
Into compiling the new plan. 
Marder said that he began work 
on It right after he came to 
Sanford as city planner In 
January 1906. At that time he 
was doing just "basic ground 
work." he said. Then In early fall 
of that year a planning consul
tant team. Ivey. Bennett. Harris* 
and Walls, from Orlando, began 
working on the proJect."They 
spent the better part of one year 
working on the plan."Marder 
e x p la in e d . “ T h e y  d id  an 
extensive amount of work. In 
fact, we think they went way 
beyond what they needed to do. 
They did a great Job."

The same consultant group Is 
contracted by the city to assist In 
formulating the land develop
ment regulations. Marder added.

The Sanford Planning and 
Zoning Commission determined 
the main thrust of the study.
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Gene Pharis Is A  Police Officer W ho's Trained To Talk
By Naacyi------------
Her lad Buff Writer

Although Sgt. Gene Pharis says that he has 
never been Involved a critical hostage situation, 
he says that every hour of every day. police 
officers are Involved In potentially critical situa
tions. That’s true not Just for Sanford, but for 
cities all across the nation.

Pharis Is with the Sanford Police Department 
and has been trained In hostage negotiation. He 
has taken two five-day courses on the subject at 
Valencia College. In Orlando, and he has also 
taken a five-day course through the Institute of 
Police Techn ology  and Management. In 
Jacksonville. He noted that the latter course was 
taught by former FBI agents, one with a 
psychology degree, and the other, who was a 
former SWAT team member.

In describing what a police officer should 
discuss with someone who Is holding hostages, he

said. " It ’s sort o f like you're profiling someone. 
You'll discuss anything with them. You'll try to 
calm them down." He did add that in trying to 
calm them down, the officer Is not supposed to 

•give them false hope. You have to flndout what 
the person la Interested In. he continued. "So. 
maybe you'll talk about the weather. If you find 
out the person Is a fisherman, then you'll talk 
about that."

He said that during negotiations the officer does 
have to stay away from anything that upsets the 
person, since the goal Is to calm the Individual. 
“ But this Is not a lw ays p o ss ib le ."  he 
added ."Sometimes a person can be In such an 
emotlnal state that he keeps dwelling on 
whatever'* bothering them and It takes them a 
while to calm down." During the lime they are 
extremely upset, the officer Just haa to keep 
trying to calm them down, he added.

He also explained that the negotiating officer

can try to Insert other Ideas during that tlme--to 
try to get the person to talk about other things. " If 
you can get them to talk about something else. If 
It's something pleasant, they'll calm down and 
maybe you can start negotiating with them, he 
said.

In a situation where a person has barricaded 
himself In a building, and has no hostages, such 
as In the recent Incident with John Dahl, who 
barricaded himself In Adams Transfer and 
Storage. Inc.. In Sanford. Dec. 3. Pharts said there 
Is no danger to anyone, except that Individual 
himself. "The object there Is to calm them down 
until they will come out." he continued, "you 
have all the time in the world. You don’t have to 
worry about storming the building.”

Pharis said that there have been other 
Instances In the Sanford area where a person has 
barricaded himself Inside a building. He recalled 

See Pharis, Pag* 10A

46 Predicted

Florida had the highest holi
day traffic death tolls In the 
nation last weekend, but no 
traffic deaths were reported in 
Seminole County.

The state death toll stood at 35 
people this morning. Of those. 
14 were pedestrians. 22 were 
alcohol-related, one was drug- 
related and two are still under 
Investigation.

The Florida Highway Patrol 
predicted 46 traffic deaths over

Reported
the four-day holiday which 
began at 6 p.m. Wednesday and 
ended at 12:01 a.m. today.

Three fatal accidents occurred 
In central Florida: two In Orange 
County and one In Brevard 
County.

By late Sunday. 300 people 
had d ied on the n a tion 's  
highways. Other states with high 
death tolls were Texas with at 
least 31 and North Carolina with 
at least 24.
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Porter Family Moves Into 
New Home After Holiday Fire

■*r*M Staff Writer
A Sanford couple left homeless 

Christmas by a house fire are 
moving Into a new home today, 
the deadline for their moving.

"There’s not a whole lot to 
pack." said Steven Porter. 34. 
formerly of 216 Melissa Court. 
"It makes moving a whole lot 
easier.”

Porter, his wife. Robin, and 
their 9-year-old son. Jason, had

been staying In a room at 
Cavalier Motor Inn after a fire 
heavily damaged thetr home 
Christmas Eve. The Seminole 
County Red Cross paid for a 
room for the Porters, giving 
them the deadline of Monday to 
find a new home.

The Porters will be moving 
Into a for-rent home on Third 
Street and Country Club Road. 
"W e called and asked If we could 
move In without a deposit.”

Porter said. "The guy talked to 
the owners and explained the 
situation. They said. 'Sure, no 
problem.'"

"W e're just going to stay 
there. It’s not exactly what we're 
accustomed to. but I'm grateful 
to get It." Porter said. "It'd be 
hard to live In the same area 
again. I think."

Since the fire, which caused 
about 930.000 o f structural 
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POLICE
INBREF
Suspect In Family tight Charged 
With Fighting With Folk*

A man who allegedly fought with hi* stepson was 
arrested at about 8:40 p.m. Thursday at hi* home by 
Altamonte Springs police who reported he allegedly fought 
them when they were Investigating the earlier fight.

Ewart Andrew Speer. 28. of 1088 Lotus Parkway *826. 
Altamonte Springs, was arrested at his home on a charge of 
battery to a policeman and aggravated assault. Bond was 
act at $ 1,000 and he was released.

Girlfriend's A m  Slashed
Roy Lee Morris, Sr.. 47, of 105 Academy Ave., Sanford, 

was arrested at the home of his girlfriend, Roslyn M. 
Wilson, of 104 Academy Ave., after he allegedly slashed 
her on the left arm with a knife at about 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday. Sanford police reported.

Morris also allegedly held the knife to Wilson's throat and 
threatened to kill her. The knife was recovered at Morris' 
home and he was charged with battery. Bond was set at 
85,000 and he has been released.

Daughter Bashed With Bottle
Jo Anne Lamb of 2853 Sanford Ave., Sanford, reported 

to Sanford police that as she slept In her bed at about 3:15 
a.m. Thursday her father hit her on the left side of her face 
with an empty beer bottle.

Police reported responding to a call at that home earlier 
when the suspect was reportedly In a dispute with his son.

John E. Lamb, 53. of the above address was arrested at 
his home at 3:47 a.m. Thursday on a charge of aggravated 

suit. Bond was set at 81,000bond and he was released.

Wife: Hit With Table, Chair
William Theodore Adams Jr., 48, of 712 Laurel Way. 

Casselberry, has been charged with taro counts of 
aggravated battery.

Seminole County sheriff's deputies reported arresting 
Adams at his home at 12:08 a.m. Saturday after he 
allegedly hit his wife In the body with a wooden table and a 
rocking chair.

Deputies reported that Sara J. Adams suffered facial 
Injuries. She also said Adams had threatened to kill her 
with a kitchen knife he allegrdi) brandished.

Bond was set at 85.000 and he has been released.

Jailed On Polk* Fighting Charge
A man who allegedly hit a 17-year-old girl as Oviedo 

police rntered the girl's home to stop the attack at about 2 
a.m. Saturday turned on police and struggled as they tried 
to arrest him, a police report said.

Ralph Eric Browdy, 24. of 193 Ave. B. Oviedo, was 
arrested at 147 Stephens St.. Oviedo. He has been charged 
with battery, disorderly conduct and resisting arrest. He 
was being held In lieu of 8500 bond.

Pot In Pocket
Sanford police, who made a traffic stop of the car driven 

by Ernest Sonny Shuler. 29, of Lake Monroe Terrace. 
Sanford, on 13th Street at Southwest Road at about 6:50 
p a ss*  Friday, reported searching h im  sad finding a bag of
marijuana in his pocket.

Shuler has been charged with possession of leas than 20 
grams of marijuana and drug paraphernalia. Bond was set 
at 8500 and he has been released.

Lookod Suspicious' To Poltco
Lake Mary police reported they were "suspicious'' of a 

pickup truck traveling on Rinehart Hoad at about 3:35 a.m. 
Saturday. They stopped the vehicle and asked If they could 
"look" In the truck, a police report said.

Police reported finding a bag of marijuana In the 
glove bn k of the truck and various items of drug 
paraphernalia In the vehicle. They also reported finding a 
vial of clear liquid In the driver's pocket.

Dana Kalaukoa. 23. of Orlando, was arrested on charges 
of possession of less than 20 grams of marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia and possession of Imitation controlled 
substances. Bond was set at 8500 and he was released.

Roommate Charged With Theft
Jimmie Blake, of 1706. 200 Fern Park Blvd.. Fem Park, 

reported to Seminole County sheriff's deputies that at 
about 11:30 p.m. Friday his roommate took his 1964 
Mercury valued at 85.000. after Blake had told the man he 
could not drive his car.

Sheriffs deputies reported spotting the suspect In the car 
outside his home at about 2:56 a.m. Saturday. Raymond 
Lee Horsley, 24. has been arrested on an auto theft charge. 
He was being held In lieu of 81.000 bond.

Driving Under Influence Arrest
The following person has been arrested In Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the influence:
— Russell Edwin Scolt, 47. no address listed, at 6:21 p.m. 
Thursday after his car failed to maintain a single lane on 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Sanford.

2 Receive DUI Sentences

Drive Defensively On New Year's Eve

The following persons have 
pleaded or bern found guilty of 
driving under the Iniluencc or 
having an unlaw fu l blood 
alcohol level.
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The CareCab program co
sponsored by CareUnK of Or, 
lando and the Central Florida 
Safety Council will provide free 
taxi rides home New Year's Eve 
to people too drunk to drive, but 
It can't prevent everyone who 
has had too much to drink fromn 
getting behind the wheel.

“ That's why all motorists 
should drive defensively and be 
aware of the signs of the drunk 
driver." explains Henry Harlow. 
CareUnlt of Orlando Director of 
Community Relations.

While some people can drive 
without exh ib iting outward 
signs of having too much to 
drink, Harlow says most Intox
icated motorists are fairly easy to 
spot.

"They may be driving too slow 
or too fast. Their reactions may 
be slower than other drivers on 
I he road or they're driving where 
they shouldn't."he explains.

Harlow adds that the following 
clues provided by the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Ad
ministration are also signs of an 
Intoxicated motorist:

•Swings widely while making 
turns. Turns abruptly or II*. 
legally.

•Appears drunk. For example, 
the motorist may be drinking In 
the car. driving with a fixed 
gaze. tightly gripping the steer
ing wheel, gesturing erratically 
or obscenely at other drivers, 
driving with his face close to the 
windshield or slouching In his 
seat.

•Comes close to striking a 
stationary object or another 
moving vehicle.

•Drifts, swerves or weaves 
'from one side of the road to Ihe 
other.

•Drives on the edge of the 
roadway, on the shoulder, off the 
roadway entirely or straight

through turn-only lanes.
•Stops in traffic for no reason. 
•Follows too closely behind 

other vehicles.
•  Brakes erratically.
•  Drives into opposing or 

crossing traffic.
•Responds • lowly to traffic

•Drives without headlights.
Norris Jennings of Ihe Central 

Florida Safety Council's D.U.I. 
Counter-attack warns against 
trying to apprehend a driver who 
appears drunk.

" I f  he feels you're observing 
him, that may mean trouble for 
you.”  he says.

"Simply let ihe driver go by 
while noting as much as possible 
about the car and driver. In
c lu d in g  the lic en se  p is te  
number, the model, the make

and color of the car. Ihe number 
of occupants and the direction 
the car Is headed." he says.

"Then ptill off Ihe rood as soon 
as possible, find a pay phone and 
relay the Information aa com
pletely and succinctly as possi
ble to the local police or highway 
patrol." Jennings explains.

He adds that the best way to 
deal with the drunk driver 1* to 
prevent him from gelling on the 
road In the first place.

" If you or anyone you know 
has had too much to drink, call 
CareCab from any public place 
and we'll pick you up and take 
you home." he explains.

Harlow says CareCab will 
continue from 7:00 p.m. to 3:00 
a.m. through January 2, 1968. 
T h e  C a re C a b  n u m ber Is 
1-800-433-3691.

Clgarotta Grab Loa To Jail
Bloody Man In Und*rw«ar 
Arr«st«d On Drug Charges

The man was outside dressed 
only In underwear and had blood 
on him. Speaking In broken 
English, he was saying to 
Seminole County firefighters 
only "my wife," while pointing 
to the Days Inn. Stale Road 46 
west of Sanford, at about 4:30 
p.m. Thursday.

Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies went to the man's 
motel room and when they 
didn't get a response to knocks 
after about five minutes, they 
used a pass key to enter the 
room.

There they reported finding 
Ihe man’s wife in beil and 
described her ns "Incoherent "

Smeared blood was found In Ihe 
room, but Ihe woman did not 
appear to be injured. Bags of 
cocaine were found at the fool of 
ihr bed and on a nlghtstand. 
The man was relumed to the 
room and there both he and his 
wife were arrested.

Jose Alvere*. 41. and Susana 
Hcrrera-Alverei. 26. of Miami, 
h ave  b een  ch a rg ed  w ith  
possession of cocaine. Herrera- 
Alvere* was also charged with 
possession of marl)uana found In 
her suitcase Bund was set at 
82.000 each and they have been 
released.
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Five-Day Forecast
For Central Florida

Tees. Wed.

l o c a l  Report

The high trmprniture reading 
In Sanford Sunday was 78 de
grees and Ihe overnight low was 
60 as reported by Ihr University 
of Florida Agricultural Rrseareh 
and Education Cenler. Celery 
Avenue. There was no recorded 
rainfall.
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me lirst-time olfenders have 
had their driver license suspend
ed for 6 months, been ordered to 
pay a fine and court costs 
usually totalling 8367.50 and 
complete 50 hours of communi
ty service. When a guilty or no 
conical plea is entered or if the 
defendant is found guilty of an 
alcohol-related charge, other 
charges are usually cither not 
prosecuted or dismissed. Most of 
the first-lime offenders are 
allowed to apply for business- 
only driving permits. In cases 
where the sentences differs. Ihe 
actual sentence Is reported: 
—James Lee Nolln. 37. of 863 
Ballard Street, o f Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested on July
18. after a car he was driving 
struck a Sem inole County 
Sheriffs Car that was parked 
while Its driver was working an 
accident at Slate Road 600 and 
Lake of the Woods Boulevard.
— I’airlca Eads Williams. 22. of 
I’ .O. Box 617. Lake Road. 
Geneva, was arrested on Sept.
19, after she was observed driv
ing off tile pavement of State 
Road 46 at least five times. 
Williams received u fine of 8500.
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Daytons Bosch: Waves arc 
about I to HA feet and glassy. 
Current la slightly to the north 
with a water temperature of 66 
degrees. New Smyrna Beach 
Waves are 2 to 2 Vs feet and 
glassy. Current is slightly to the 
north with a water temperature 
of 65 degrees. Sun screen factor: 
15.

ByFrsdB.Cssptr 
Berald Staff Writer

Notice all the can with tags 
signalling "You've got a friend 
in Pennsylvania?" If that's our 
friend In that car. then our 
friend is in Florida. And. 
probably here for Ihe game 
Friday. Same thing with folks 
from South Carolina. Why are 
they smiling'.’  Back home at 
Clemson and Penn Stale the 
temperatures are below freer- 
lug! Down here they pick 
citrus, go to the beach, go to 
theme parks and attractions, 
see games, bask In balmy 
weather: all that. No wonder 
they're smiling as they drive 
along our roadways.

We broke the record on 
Christmas Day. then turned 
around and tied It on Saturday 
(82 degrees). Sunday we 
slipped. Record was 82 and we 
only got to 80 in some portions 
of the county, and 78 in others 
• notably Sanford.

That's the goad news. Are 
you ready for some bad t ld- 
dings of not so great Joy? Well. 
It's gonna get cold.

Now. It's not going to get 
that bone-deep type Rigidness 
that our cousins up north urr 
experiencing but the cold that 
folks In the Panhandle have 
known the past couple of days. 
Look for a high tomorrow close 
to 70 but the lows will plum
met down into the 40s. Not too 
deep however. We Just might 
get some rain Tuesday nlte • 
about a 40 percent chance, 
with the odds Increasing 
Wednesday. The next few 
days will be like that. Highs In 
the 60s and maybe 70. and the 
lows In the 40s - maybe 50.

So It goes.
Better than most place 

though. WeTe getting ready 
for Ihe Citrus Parade, and folks 
out in California are getting 
reudy for the Rose Parade. Oh, 
but what a difference.

A Pacific storm front pushed

at a mass of cold air that 
chilled Christmas In Southern 
California and made life more 
difficult for Ihe homeless, cit
rus growers and builders of 
Hose Parade floats.

The N a tion a l W eather 
Service said the cold was 
caused by a low-pressure 
system that brought a Jet 
streum from  the A rctic . 
Weather officials said the large 
mass of frigid dry air was 
being nudged east by the 
Pacific storm front today.

Workers preparing flower- 
covered floats for the Rose 
Parade set for New Yeur’s Day 
scram bled to find exotic 
blooms undamaged by frost 
that was driving up prices, one 
veteran float builder said.

‘The cold has affected the 
quantity of flowers." sidd Don 
Bent, who Is assembling 25 
f lo a t s  fo r  c o m m e r c ia l  
sponsors. Beni said he had to 
Import some Irises from 
Holland because of Ihe cold 
snap.

" I ’m sure some of the guys 
Ibuilding floats) arc going to 
have a rough time this year. 
You figure on a freeze once 
every 15 years, and It's going 
to break some guys." said 
Bent, who said he has been in 
the business 40 years.

Then, there's the rest of the 
nation.

A winter storm that closed 
a irp o r ts  und in te r s ta te  
highways in an assault on the 
western Plains surged Into the 
Midwest today, leaving behind 
up to 2 feet of snow and 
thousands of stranded holiday 
travelers.

The slow-moving storm is 
part of a massive system that 
unleashed downpours In the 
mid-South during the holidays 
and forced thousands from 
their homes In Arkansas and 
Tennessee. The storms have 
been blamed for at least 26 
deaths since Tuesday.

The temperature at H a.m.: 64: 
overnight low: 61; Sunday 
high: 80; barometric pressure 
30.15: relative humidity: 97 
percent; winds: South at 7 mph; 
rain: None: Today's sunset: 5:37 
p.m., Tuesday's sunrise: 7:17 
a.m.

A f * a  Forecast

Today mostly ekiudy with the 
highs near 80. Wind snulhwest 
10 mph. Tonight cloudy and 
turning cooler. A 40 percent 
chance of showers. Low In the 
m id 50s. W ind becom ing 
northwest 10 to 15 mph. Tues
day partly cloudy and windy 
with the highs In Ihe low In mid 
60s. Wind northwest 20 mph. 
New Year's day... partly cloudy 
with Ihe highs in Ihe mid 70s.

E x t e n d e d  Forecast

The extended weather out
look, Wednesday through Fri
d a y . fo r  F lo r id a  e x c e p t  
northwest • Partly cloudy 
becoming mostly cloudy Friday. 
Cool Wednesday then becoming 
warmer Thursday through Fri
day. Chance of showers north 
Friday. Lows In the mid 30s to 
lower 40* north to mid 40a to 
near 50 central and mid 50s to 
lower 60s south Wednesday 
then warming by Friday.

.164: L  
ja y 's  y  
sure:
• to?

TUESDAY:
BOLUNAK TABLE: Min. 12:25 
a.m., 12:35 p.m.: Maj. 6:25 a.m., 
6:50 p.m. TIDEBt D syteea
Beach: highs. 3:26 a.m.. 2:47

&m.; lows. 9:36 a.m.. 9:41 p.m.;
aw Smyrna Beach: highs. 

3:31 a.m.. 2:52 p.m.; lows. 9:41 
a.m., 9:46 p.m.; Beyporti highs. 
9:49 a.m.. 8:12 p.m.: lows. 3:06 
a.m., 2:21 p.m.

Boat i ng

St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
Today...wind south around 10 

kts. Seas 2 to 4 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters a light to moderate 
chop.

Tonight...wind southwest 15 
to 20 kts shifting to west 20 kts 
north part late tonight. Seas 4 to 
6 ft Increasing over north part 
after the windshift. Bay and 
Inland waters choppy,________ .



Alcoholic* Anooymou* Group*
rv9frfpy

Area Alcoholic* Anonymous (roup* meeting on Tuesday
Include:

•  Reboa Club AA, noon and 5:90 p.m.. closed to the 
public. 8 p.m.. step, 190 Normandy Road. Camelberry. 
Clean Air Reboa Club. noon, closed to the public.

Alanon. 7:90 p.m., Cesar Hurry Senior Center. 900 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

•  Sanford AA. noon. 5:90 p.m., 8 p.m. (women only), 
open discussion: 8 p.m.. Living Sober (closed to the public). 
1901W. Pint SI., Sanford.

•  94-Hour AA group beginner* open discussion. 8 p.m.. 
317 S. Oak Ave.. Sanford.

•  17 99 Group AA. 8 p.m.. (closed to the public). 
Messiah Lutheran Church. 17-09 and Dngtrack Road.

•  Alcohol tea Anonymous. 8 p.m. (dosed to the public). 
West Lake Hospital. State Road 494, T

Nar-Anon. a 
addicts, will meet 
Hospital. For more

self-help group for i 
cct Tuesday at 8 p 
ore information call I

far relatives and friends of 
m. at Orlando General

SOS Voto* On Bylaw*
The regular SOS (Support Obesity Surgery) meeting win 

be held at 7 p.m. on Jan. 12 al South Seminole Medical 
Pfaxa. 531 W. State Road 434. Lungerood. in Classroom 
103. This will be a business meeting where we will be 
voting on new by-laws and selling up committees. There 
will be a sharing time after the business Is finished.

SOS la a support group far anyone who has had any type 
of bariatric (obesity) surgery performed and for those 
other* who may be Interested In more Information In 
regard to the surgery. There Is no charge to the public. Call 
332-6500 for mor Informalillon.

Srtdgo Club To May
Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 12:30 p.m. each 

Tuesday at the Greater Sanford Chamber o f Commerce 
building. 400 E. First St.. Sanford.

Voluntoor* Coordinator* Moot
The Council of Volunteers Coordinators for Seminole 

County will meet Tuesday at 9 a.m. at the American Red 
Cross office. State Rood 434 Lon (wood. Membership Is 
open to directors and coordinators of agencies using 
volunteers. Annual dues are 85. For more Information call 
Cheryl Werley. 323-2036.

Toko OH Found* Moot*
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter FL-491 meets 

every Tuesday from 6:30 to 8 p.m., at Boulevard 
Halrdeslgners 294 W. Lake Mary Boulevard. Lake Mary. 
Call Lome at 321-4247.

Sanford Uon* Moot
Sanford Lions Club meets al noon each Tuesday al 

Western Slxxlln Steakhouse. 2900 Orlando Drive. Sanford.

Clogging Cla** Offorod
Sunshine doggers are offering a free clogging class at 7 

p m.. Wednesday. Jan. 6. at Maitland Civic Center. It Is 
open to all ages and families and singles are welcome. 
Country line dancing and partner dances are being added 
to clogging classes. For Information call I3 44 M 5  or 
605-6437.

FI. . M. MW—SA

REALTY TRANSFERS
IDO Inc toChrlttophor ■ j a ma  ond Wt 

Jactlyn K . Sat • ' Lot M rt*4 AnwnM Plot 
lonpwood Graon. (S* «0S 

WM William ton Can**. to H e i Entr . Un 
V  Harbour Bond Ph II Cans. W*.MS 

Murray Uvgood and Wf Mary (topoed Fa* 
and Hfe william Ta Augutl D Martin and Wt 
Marianna T . le i 14 Bia It Heftier Hemet 
Howell Ph Sec I It* *00 

Del Pres to Warren J Pollard and Warren 
W. Un I4F SI FA HxMm Village Cond.

Set Aire Heme* to Darmit A Thrall and Wl 
Terete let 044Oak Feretl Un F. 1100.400

Kamenoff and Attar to Cher let A. let 
chaarfh and Wt Mamca * . let in  Weklve 
Cave Ph 10144.000

Regency Conttr to Salvatore C Ciaccone 
and Wt Pauline, lot las Pickett Dean* Un II. 
IIU.4SS

Pamela Javaag and John i  Duda to Alva 
E Jamet. let 41 Deer Run Un I4A. IFLOSS

Paul L Adam* and Sutan to Howard l  
Bradley and Sherry. Let SI Weklya Coll 
Villa*. Sac J. tmaos

Georg* wimpey ol FI I* MHet M Worden. 
Lot in  Hyde Park. 1*0.400

GaUlmoro Home* to George E Minulagllo 
and Wf Barbara, let I  Blk C Sweetwater Club 
Unll.tFlt.000

Hu*key Co to tenet Clayton Conttr Inc . 
lot 14 Sryeetwator 1*1 . lot m Blk B Lk 
Br entity I tie* Fnd eddn. ta) 40S

Alagua to S«to*y J Roche J r. lo* JJ 
Alagua Ph I. IIM.OOO

Aurora J Aumiller and Hb Bradley to 
Char let M Woedrutl and Wt Florence Let II 
Sanlerd Sub FarmtOee. 4140.000

Raigh B. Jahnton and Wt Sutan to M S S ol 
Lantana Inc . Lei 1 Blk D Sterling Perk Un 1.

Computer Makers Generate 
Optimism For The New Year

■

w
BAN FRANCISCO (UH) -  U A  

computer makers are iqu iw in i 
about the prospects far 1888. 
spurred by a new f t  iteration of 
sophisticated personal com- 

[the way

However, moot agree that 
much of nest year's growth will 
be In persons! computers — a 

stronger and
generation of machines with 
widespread applications In busi
ness and education.

Experts sold 1967 s

T h e  In d u s try  Ia s i y e a r  
emerged from the doldrums of 
1966. launching a spate o f chips, 
computers and software. Several 
companies. Including Interna
tional taatness Machines Corp.. 
In 1987 saw their first Increase 
In profits after months of lower

portant
tntroduiProduction tii April o f a 
family o f personal computers, 
the PS-2 toe. along wtth the 
announcement o f a new
Ing system called OS-2 that 
allows the machine* to i

1 think companies began 
coming back In the summer of 
'86. and '87 built on those 
gains." says Richard A. Shaffer, 
editor o f (he Tc 
putcr Letter. In New Yo 

"'87 was. for most companies, 
a year of the comeback.''

Many computer makers. In
cluding Apple Computer Inc. of 
Cupertino. Calif., and Compaq 
Computer Carp, of Houston, said 
they expect Industry sales to 
grow between 20 percent and 30 
percent next year. Others arc 
more modest.

nrouslv run several programs.
A close second was Apple, 

which In March launched Us 
Macintosh 8E and Macintosh II. 
whose user-friendly software, 
color and graphics capabilities 
are aimed at prying apart Big 
Blue's hold on business buyers.

American Telephone A Trie- 
graph Co. . Unisys Corp. and 
Hewlett-Packard Co. also laun
ched a g g r e s s iv e ly  p r iced  
personal computer* In 1967.

The wave of new machines, 
along with advance* In semi
conductor tech no logy  and 
software, have made personal 
computers an increasingly at
tractive alternative to bulky

"The PC has become the focus 
of the computer business now.** 
•aid John McCarthy, o f Forrester 
Research Inc. In Cambridge. 
Maas., "and that spells bad 
times far all the minicomputer 
and mainframe guys.”

Among software advances for 
personal computers last year 
were im proved versions o f 

graphics and word 
.wograms. Microsoft 

of Redmond. Wash., in- 
a new. IBM-compatible 

version of Its best-selling Excel 
program, and Lotus Develop
ment Corp. of Cambridge. Maas., 
said It would update Its widely 
used, spreadsheet, called 1-2-3. 
Microsoft also created the OS-2 
program for IBM. which Is ad
ding Its own enhancements to 
the operating system.

A new general Ion of computer 
chips also greatly expanded the 
reach of personal computers by 
packing mainframe power Into 
desktop unit*.

Intel Corp. of Santa Clara. 
Calif., stole the spotlight last 
year wtth Ita high-powered 
8 0 2 3 6  a n d  8 0 3 8 6  
microprocessor*, which became

the brains o f computers pro
duced by IBM. Compaq Com
puter Corp. and others.

Not lo be outdone. Schaum
burg. Ill.-based Motorola Inc. 
recently Introduced the 68020. 
an Improved version o f Its 
best-selling "oh-twenty" chip 
that the company says provide* 
more power at lower coat.

Sun Microsystems Inc. o f 
Mountain View. Calif., a maker 
of advanced computer systems 
called workstations. Is also 
seeking to license other compa
nies to produce its new Span- 
chip, which employs a revolu
t io n a r y  t e c h n o lo g y  th a t 
simplifies complex computer 
architecture.

G iv e n  th e s e  a d v a n c e s , 
analysts are looking forward to 
■pace-age Im provem ents In

nputlng. Including 
that c o t ' *technology that could allow 

humans to talk lo their terml-

"  1988 might be the year of the 
voice.'* says Bruce Lupatkln. 
senior technology analyst for 
Hambrecht A Qulst In San 
Francisco. "Every major com
pany to taking a look at It."

Toy tor. lal TF Tto U M M  MI.4M
Alt o n  an* Dana* Alt o n  to Jama* 

cfc. lo* I rag* Slk A Oueon* Minor 
tan

Henry F Magill and W* Janice to William 
B Tollman and WF Ann J . Un Ft} 
Kanamgton Park Ph 11 (and . II*.M t 

Faapit* Bank to Caryl Davit and W* 
Patricia, la* M Croak * Band. tlaMM 

David l  Dya and Wl Mary to Jama* L 
Dari* and Wl Alka. la* It Huntor* Point. Sac 
Too Pti II. 104.400

Hyland Group to RMpA W Kaytor and 
Audrayn. la* *4 Daar Run Un 14. Ml *00 

Amor Rt**d Prop to Amar Ra*M Prap FI 
Inc .peruana*Trala*u»Flaca.tt.IU.MI 

Ktnnath R. Saga* and Wl Shalah to Paulino 
E Laman. la* IF Hidden lake Villa*. Pl« III. 
UF.MB

J R Hattaway and Mika lo H D 
Hotiabach. truttoe. la* 4. Big Tree Crotungt. 
Phi. *44 000

T
M a r v i n  S .  D a v k
ATTOftM V A l  LAW

a Criminal Defense ’ 
a Trial and Appeals 

lAWOtO

3 3 0 - 2 2 6 2  J

BK o* Central FI to Ivan 0 Millar and WF 
Fauld S.. le i * Blk 1 Shedaw Hill. MAW 

IDO Inc to BerSara Sue McQwme**. La* II 
Rapt! Amandad Plat Lengaood Groan. WISH 

Robert H. Vendor-war kan and Wt Joann* to 
Road J. Vonhetd and Wl Michele, le i IS Blk l  
Oakland B»H mdSec.SM.3M 

DAK Dev. to Environmental Hama Bldrt 
Inc. Lai 14 Cardinal Oak* Cava. *41.400 

True Church ol God Inc. to Sch Board al 
Sam. Cel. land In Sec }  3» M  I44.MB 

I la J. Tulle to Edwin Nia* and Wl lurllne. 
la* Ml Spring Oak* UnlMAMB 

Groanttraal Carp to Edoerd $. Kapelka 
and Wl Linda. Let II WHIe Lake Ph I. II IAMB 

CE Crod Eg to Maine C. Merlcel. Un 41C 
Summit Village Un III Cand .SM.MB 

Canton Home* Snlr to Wei tor I. Wanda 
and Wl Maurlna. Lai la Blk I Graanwoad 
lakat Un D1A. MAXO 

Jaaagh Bradanburg to Mkhaal P. Granan 
and Wt Cynthia, lot* M and IF Blk I .  
Seniando Spp* Tr FA Md ropl. SMBM 

TIC Hama* Inc. to Jama* L. Karr and Wl 
lei*. Lai 4} Saba* View al label Point. 
SMASH

Will lorn R. Harrl*. truttoo to Carolyn B.

I n i l t i ' i i w  M i  l s I n s i J I  , 1 1 1 1  i !

I l i l t i t . i Il l i  ' . I V -  ll In vl

T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
R _  P h .  3 2 2 - 6 9 8 8

M. S57S S. Freieh Ave., S ta ftH  
xAuto-O w ners insurance
I ifr. Ilnmr. t ar. Ruvinrvs. One- iumr U n  it all.

\
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Barnett Bonks Senior Partners* monthly statements, a financial plan- account, one of our investment sav-

Barnettls Senior Partners Program.
&sa« lim an ■ j  •«***•» J • 4 k .  AH flask* a t 4  t l* C  i I'Mi 7 H*m»a Iw

l l  U
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Congress, Tisch 
Both Goofed

Postmaster General Preston R. Tisch: Is he 
the Grinch who stole Christmas or a victim of 
Congress' Inept handling of the federal 
budget? As we see It, he’s both.

Tisch touched ofT a political firestorm the 
other day by threatening to halt construction 
of 500 new post offices and to reduce post 
office hours if the Postal Service must absorb 
$1.7 billion In pension costs during the next 
two years as pint of a federal deficit-cutting 
package.

Tisch has reason to be unhappy about the 
Senate version o f the deficit-reduction plan; It 
unduly restricts Postal Service options In 
finding ways to offset the new $1.7 billion 
liability. But he had no reason to react like a 
spoiled child when he realized what the 
budget-cutters had proposed.

Instead of trying to find a solution. Tisch 
exacerbated his agency's problem, first by 
promising the cutbacks, then by engaging In 
a heated exchange with James C. Miller, 
federal budget director. Neither action helped 
the postmaster general, the Postal Service or 
those in Congress who srant to cut the deficit 
without hurting mall service.

From 1974 until the passage o f the 
Gramm-Rudman budget-cutting measure In 
1985. the Postal Service budget was not 
considered part of the federal budget. It had 
become an Independent agency in 1971. 
although It still receives some federal subsidy. 
Returning the Postal Sendee to Its "off- 
budget" status would reduce federal expen
ditures by about $4 billion—but would have 
virtually no effect on the deficit, because it 
would reduce federal revenues as well.

The $1.7 billion shift In pension payments 
to the Postal Service covers pensions paid to 
postal employees who retired between 1971 
and 1986. It makes sense for the Postal 
Service to aasume that liability. But it doesn’t 
make sense for Congress to mandate that 
expenditure and then lim it the Postal 
Service’s ability to react to It. which is what 
the Senate measure would do.

House kttd Senate negotiators otfbtild rec- 
&nclte 'l»HFdlffcrtrtg~veT9loftS oT the BcDcIt- 
cutting package by shifting the $1.7 billion 
pensioir liability to the Postal Service. To 
make that shift meaningful. Congress must 
grant the Postal Service authority to raise 
postal rates—preferably not on first-class 
mall—or to make Its own cuts in areas other 
than capital expenditures.

Cable TV Rights
Cable television won a First Amendment 

victory in federal court the other day.
For the second time in two years, a federal 

appeals court in Washington has invalidated 
a Federal Communications Commission rule 
that required cable companies to cany all 
local television stations. The court said the 
‘•must-carry” rule is "Incompatible with the 
First Amendment."

The cable industry is protected by the same 
First Amendment rights as .other com
munications media. Government officials 
cannot tell newspapers what they must print, 
nor can the FCC order broadcasters to air 
specific programs. So why should the FCC 
have the right to tell cable companies what 
stations they must carry? It shouldn't.

Cable companies usually carry most, If not 
all. local stations. But in some markets, where 
there are too many local stations and not 
[enough channels available, it should be the 
cable company and Its customers, not the 
IFCC. that determines which stations or cable 
[services are provided. It Is in the best Interest 
of a cable company to please the majority of 
lits customers. If most customers want local 
stations., you can bet the cable company will 
[provide them—without FCC coercion.
f
■
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"Hold all my calls. I'm going to play with my 
Pee-wee Herman doll tor a while. ”

Hart, Jackson Could Lead In Delegates
%fow bad Is the Gary Hart re-entry orbit for the 

Democrats?
Very bod. There is a tendency In politics to 

consider any hot election news as monumental. 
But Hart is likely to be big-time stuff. His revival 
show can not only torment the Democrats, it 
can humiliate them and — slim possibility — 
even steal the Senate from them.

To begin, in the public eye. it trivializes the 
party's attempt to choose a nominee. Many 
years of serious work by many candidates are, 
iot inc fiHruicni* irmraeenora oy u*c fsuikfuett« 
crudest jokes heard In Washington since — 
since maybe forever. "Wtn One for the Zipper" 
is not the clarion call of a serious parly. A 
candidate, or a party, can survive a great deal, 
but being laughed at la the moat difficult. Right 
now. It la Johnny Canon and David Letterman 
who haunt the Democrats.

And consider possible results. Hart, despite 
massive disapproval numbers, la for the mo
ment In first place in the Democratic polls. 
Given the feet that he is running tot a seven-man 
field, he may stay there for quite a time. In 
second place Is Jesae Jackson, the candidate

who still hasn't apologized for hailing Fidel 
Castro. The two frontrunners are regarded as 
"unelectabie" — Hart mostly because of the 
character Issue. Jackson mostly because of his 
political radicalism.

But are they "un-oominatabtc"? Individually. 
It seems Impossible far either one to get

> percent of the 
’‘Jesse, I want

nominated. But suppoae Hart gets 20 percent of 
the delegates and Jackson gets 24 percent of the 
delegates. That's plausible; the delegate selec
tion rules provide delegate bonuses to can
didates who get more than 15 
vote. Suppoae Hart then says, 
you to be my running mate — Just deliver your 
delegates to me for the first ballot. A 
Hart-Jackson ticket could get the smallest 
percentage of the two-party vote in American

If it Isn't that bad. It could be bad. Even with 
fewer votes. Hart and Jackson could atUl be the 
two biggest delegate-winners — say. 40 percent 
between them. Neither of them would get on the 
ticket. The other candidates and delegates 
would gang up against them. But then we will 
have a screeching chorus of "we wuz robbed."

leaving the impression of a chaotic back-room 
deal, with a candidate selected who didn’t get 
many votes in the people's primaries.

There Is something else about Hart. He’s very 
liberal. In his last Senate session. 1985 and 
1908. Hart's ranking by the liberal Americans 
for Democratic Action was 95 percent and 100 
percent! Will large Hart Jackson delegate totals 
push the Democratic platform to the left?

Honed on the basis 
i tilt

; primaries still farther to the 
farther from the American

(Platform delegates are apportioned on the b< 
of delegate strength.) Will Hart's liberal Ideas 
the positions In the primaries still farther to 
left, and even farther from the Amerli 
mainstream?

Now, 1 have preached in this space that the 
primaries are unpredictable. And we will surely 
still be surprised in the months to come. Bui 
Hart's resurrection surfaces one new possibility 
— «  Republican blowout, a landslide. That could 
yield a small coattail vote bonus to some 
Republican Senate candidates. Conceivably -  
barely — that might mean a Republican Senate.

WASHINGTON WORLD

Scrutiny 
Will Not 
Be Halted
WASHINGTON (DPI) -  Presi

dential candidates like former Sen. 
Gary Hart are learning to say to 
reporters “It’s none o f  your buat- 

when asked personal

Because a man ba 
he has the right stuff to rule the 
country does not mean that he 
should not be subjected to scrutiny 
and that his own self esteem should 
be enough to satisfy the voters.

Let's lace It, questions are

will be
to be asked.

Like It or not. a i 
tested for character 
honor. The criteria still prevails no 
matter whether he answers s ques
tion or not and the public will have 
a right to Inquire into the manner of 
the man who is seeking to run the 
government for four years, with 
such enormous power.

Presidential candidates rano«t do 
without publicity. They Issue their 
biographies, they need to create an 
Interest In themselves. In thetr Ideas 
and Wbq they T agnd why they are 
runafcagsn the hvSOplscs. --*

They need identity. They need the 
.cameras. Theyuused the media 
dogging their heels. They need to be 
heard. Th ey  cannot separate 
themselves into two entities — the 
politician and the private person.

They should be and will be 
checked out on all scores, including 
their finances and their health.

What are they afraid of? if they 
want a private life why do they 
aspire to a public life where they 
will hold Immenae power over 
others? Why be afraid to answer 
questions that they themselves 
evoke? They want It both ways. So 
far. most o f the complaining has 
been done by Gary Hart. Other* 
undoubtedly would tike to have a 
private and a public life.

Bui they seem to have resigned 
themselves to life under a micro
scope. Their families, too. No one 
said It would be easy. For some the 
relentless probing la a deterrent and 
not worth the gamble.

If a candidate decides to fuzzy up 
his dates of birth, his name, voters 
should know that, too. and they can 
decide for themselves whether It’s 
Important or not.

When they become public figures, 
as surely they will be as they aspire 
to the highest office in the land, 
presidential candidates have to fig
ure they arc going to be In the 
limelight and live In a goldfish bowl.

They will be judged on their 
honesty and their Integrity, perhaps 
as much as on their grand design 
for the world.

JACK ANDERSON

SCONCE WORLD

Tracking Leukemia
ot?

LOS ANGELES (UP!) -  Scientists 
have moved a significant step closer 
to confirming a link between a 
deadly form of leukemia and two 
ipsr inr gUBHk a 8n*ug that p a y . 
enhance understanding of the still- - 
cal role genes play In cancer 
development

In a aerie* of studies by an 
International team of researchers. 
Investigations conclude that two 
insidious oncogenca — cancer- 
causing genes — are associated wllh 
acute lymphoblastic leukemia. ALL. 
a form of the disease that primarily 
strikes children and young adults.

Scientists from Childrens Hospital 
in Loa Angeles. Erasmus .University 
In The Netherlands and the Institute 
o f Cancer Research In London 
reported thetr findings In a recent 
Issue of the scientific journal Cell.

The oncogenes apparently un
derlie formation of an unusual 
chromosomal abnormality that oc
curs when fragm ents o f two 
chromosomes break and change 
places in a process called transloca
tion.

The scientists report (hat exactly 
what causes translocation is still 
being explored.

This study and earlier Investiga
tions have shown that the on
cogenes become activated when 
they fuse onto one of the newly 
transformed chromosomes and 
produce an abnormal protein.

The chromosome where this 
deadly chemical event occurs Is 
kn ow n  as the P h ila d e lp h ia  
chromosome, found In the white 
blood cells of those affected by the 
d ls e a a e .  T h e  P h ila d e lp h ia  
chromosome for years has been 
a s s o c i a t e d  w ith  c h r o n ic  
myelogenous leukemic. CML. one of

the more severe forms of the cancer 
(hat moat frequently occurs in 
adults between the ages of 30 and 
50.

The chromosome, so named 
because of Its discovery at Ihe 
Wlatae Institute In Philadelphia In 

-the 1860s. Is one of the key markers 
for which doctors look to confirm a 
diagnosis of CML.

Now. the International team sug
gests that Ihe chromosome may 
also be prominent in some patients 
suffering ALL.

"The Philadelphia chromosome la 
the best known chromosomal ab
normality related lo cancer in 
human beings." said John Groffen. 
chief o f molecular genetics at 
Childrens Hospital and an associate 
p ro fe s s o r  o f  p e d ia tr ic s  and 
microbiology at (he University of 
Southern California School of Medi
cine.

"In CML. this chromosome will be 
found all of the time.”  said Groffen. 
"But In ALL. It appears as tf It Is 
present In at least 30 percent of the

Groffen said the presence of ab
normal fusion proteins In both ALL 
a n d  C M L  P h i l a d e l p h i a  
chromoaomea auggeat the two 
leukemias- may have a common 
molecular basis.

CML primarily affects a type of 
w h ite  b lood  c e l l  know n  as 
granulocytes, and In ALL. the 
affected cells are the curriers of 
Immunity known aa lymphocytes 
which also comprise a portion of the 
white cells found in blood.

The molecular thread that links 
the two cancers appears to be the 
process of translocation and the 
potential for a klUer chemical ma
chinery that can ensue when the 
two oncogenes fuse. Groffen said.

DtCKWEST

Some
Original
Dwarfs

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  “ Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs" I havr 
heard of before. But "Snow Whltr 
and the 39 Dwarfs?"

Thai may be going as bit Tar. even 
for New Hampshire.

Yet we are told that no fewer than 
27 Demorrals and 12 Republican* 
forked over a thousand bucks nplere 
lo get on Ihe ballot in that stair * 
presidential primary Feb. 16. 1988

"Snow While." a feature-length 
cartoon produced by thr Disney 
studios In California. Is 50 years otci.
I don't know how old thr New 
Hampshire primary Is but both 
probably have been around longer 
than some of the candidates.

Originally. Ihe seven dwarf* re
ferred lo the members of Congress, 
ex-senators, governors, former or 
cupunts of slate house*, mlnlslrr* 
former occupants of pulpits, ri u l. 
who were seeking next year * Dent 
ex-ratio nomination

But that wus before the New 
llumpshlre primary swelled the 
roster.

A voter perusing the list probably 
will run across some familiar can 
dldales. Including such original 
dwarfs as Sen. Paul Simon ul 
Illinois, Sen. Albrrl Gore ol Ten
nessee. ex-Sen. Gary Hart ol Col 
orndo. former Gov. Bruce Bahhltt ol 
Arizona. Gov Michael Dukakis of 
Massachusetts, the Rev. Jc**c 
Jackson or Chicago ami Rep. Rich 
ard Gephardt of Missouri. To name 
a few.

Not to mention such well-known 
Republicans us Vice President 
George Bush of Texas. Sen. Robert 
Dole or Kansu* and Rep. Jack Kemp 
of New York.

Even Harold Stasscn ol Min
nesota. a perennial GUP candidate 
for president, paid his $1 ,000. 
w h ic h , to sp a re  you  some 
arithmetic, adds up lo 839.000

Mostly, however, one will en
counter such names as Cyril Pagan. 
A.A. Van Pcllcn. FIDren20 DIDon.Un 
and Robert Drucker. I rather doubt 
they arc household names, even In 
their own households.

Only one woman was among the 
39 contenders — a Republican. 
Mary Jane Rachncr of Minnesota.

And only three candidates filed lor 
vice president, I lie office being given 
up by Bush. But one of them. David 
Duke of Louisiana, a former head ol 
Ihe Ku Klux Klan. also Is running 
for president, and may not count.

Duke, incidentally, paid 82.000 to 
enter both races as a Democrat.

The other two, who arc running 
for vice president as Republicans, 
presumably paid a mere 81.000 In 
be Included on the ballot.

CIA Says All AIDS Carriers May Die
By Jack A x b r iM

Dais Vsa A tts
WASHINGTON -  The Central 

Intelligence Agency has secretly 
reported what American experts 
have been privately saying at medi
cal conferences for Ihe last year — 
that ail Americans Infected with 
AIDS may die as a result of the 
disease.

The emphasis Is on (he word "a ll" 
— not Just those now suffering the 
full effects of the disease, but those 
who have tested positive as carriers 
of the AIDS virus and are walking 
around, apparently well.

Physicians have always made 
distinctions between those who test 
positive for the virus. HIV (human 
Immunodeficiency virus), and those 
who have "full-blown" AIDS, for 
which there Is no cure. Sometimes 
they use the euphemisms — "AIDS 
victims’* for the fatal parties and 
"AIDS carriers" for those who show 
no signs of the disease. Bui now It 
appears that none will survive.

"Some experts suspect that all of 
those Infected will eventually pro
gress to some overt manifestation 
(of the disease), possibly wllh a 100 
percen t m o r ta lity ."  the CIA 
cautiously noted In a recent Internal 
report.

HIV Is a relatively simple virus. It 
cripples the Immune system by 
Invading that system. The human 
body normally detroys Invaders by 
producing antibodies or mobilizing 
"killer" cells like the "T-helper" 
white blood celts. The merciless HIV 
virus enters the T-helpcr cells and 
reprograms them so they produce 
more HIV virus when the cell Is 
activ Hated lo fight infection.

The Centers for Disease Control 
identify four stages of AIDS. In the 
first, those infected with the HIV 
virus may or may not experience an 
I l ln e s s  r e s e m b l in g  flu  o r  
mononucleosis about three weeks 
after the AIDS virus enters the 
body. Other than that, the person 
looks well.

In stage two. the body starts 
producing antibodies to fight the 
virus. This occurs within two weeks 
to six months from Ihe time of 
Infection and 11 Is the (list point at 
which the virus can be detected In a 
test.

"Regrettably, until (Ihe carrier) 
develops a detectable antibody, 
there Is no simple method of 
screening a large number of people 
for Infection." Ihe CIA notes. "The 
number of HIV particles circulating 
early In the Illness Is relatively 
small, apparently less than we find 
In the early stages of other viral 
Illnesses such as hepatitis.”  Until 
the antibodies can be detected, a 
person infected with the AIDS virus 
will test negative.

Stage three Is the Incubation 
phase and may last for many years. 
The virus slowly spreads through 
the immune and nervous systems, 
but still there Is no outward sign of 
AIDS In many cases, except 
enlarged lymph glands.

That, according to the CIA. Icuvt-s 
three groups of hcalthy-looklng 
people, carrying the AIDS virus for 
as long us five to seven years 
without showing any symptoms.

It is when the outward symptoms 
appear that a person Is officially 
diagnosed as "having AIDS" -  Ihe 
fourth stage of the disease. But 
according to the CIA report of the 
latest medical thinking, everyone 
with the early stages will eventually 
develop full-blown AIDS, and 
everyone with full blown AIDS dies.

In stage four. It Is "co-infections" 
that bring the body down — pneu
monia. Hodgkins Disease, cancer, 
tuberculosis, salmonella, shingles, 
mononucleosis, hookworm, etc.

In the stage-three people, the ones 
with no symptoms. 20 percent to 38 
percent will get AIDS within five 
years ater their Initial Infection. 
Currently. 50 percent of the people 
who have AIDS arc predicted to die 
within two years after they are 
diagnosed, the CIA reports.



Reagan's reaction, according 
to White House chief of staff 
Howard Baker, waa that he 
“really, really, felt put upon."

The president's loose style, 
and uncertain trumpet, de
tachment from responsibility
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Sailor Dies Of Wounds 
Suffarad In Granada Attack

BARCELONA. Spain (UP!) —---------------.... . .. — 1 1. ■■■—■ suthortlles have
questioned claims llist Catalonian separatists cs 
grenade attack on *  waterfront USO dub that 
Amertcan sailor andlrounded nine others.

A government spokesman said Sunday the . -----------
used were either Italian- or U.S.-made. leading police to 
believe the Saturday evening attack was linked to what he 

1 “International I------ ‘—  “called '_______________________
The statement cast doubt on a claim by the i ------------r

Red Army of Liberation that K waa responsible for the 
attack, which witnesses said was carried out by a 
dark-haired young man with a heavy. non-Spanish accent.

Navy Seaman Ronald Strong. 20. of Reeders. Fa., died 
about 4 a.m. Sunday of Internal Injuries suffered tn the 
blaat. U S. Embassy spokesman Robert Meade said.

Nine other sailors were slightly wounded In the attack 
that ripped through the USO dub. shattering 
ripping out a water pipe and damaging a 
nearby. The last of the wounded sailors waa -  >>w,
the hospital Sunday and returned to hla ship, authorities

Frornma May Faca Charges
ALDERSON, W.Va. (UP!) -  Lynette “Squeaky * Fromm  

Is In solitary confinement under 24-hour guard and facing 
additional charges for her aborted escape test week from a 
federal women's prison In West Virginia's rugged moun
tains.

U S. Marshs) James Hickman said an announcement 
was expected today on filing escape charges against 
From me. a 20-year-old former lieutenant of California cult 
killer Charles Man son.

Warden Ron Burkhart said From me will probably be 
transferred to another higher security facility.

Hickman also said federal authorities are checking 
records of From me'a phone calls to sec whether she had 
talked to other followers of Man son before escaping test 
Wednesday from the minimum-security prison.

Pantagan Mlsmanogad Exardsa
WASHINGTON |UPI) — The Pentagon for the fourth 

consecutive year has mtsmanged the staging of Its massive 
Central America training exercises — long assailed aa a 
back-door operation to aid the Nicaraguan rebels, an 
Internal Inquiry has found.

The Pentagon Inspector general's office reported Dec. 16 
lhai the Army again failed to provide worthwhile training 
or adequately account tor weapons and equipment used In 
Us recent exercises.

Similar deflctences were found In earlier audita of annual 
exercises conducted In Honduras and Panama from IB04 
to 1SD6, according to a letter written by Derek Vander 
Schaaf, the Inspector general's No. 2 official.

Army auditors found that lax administration of this 
year's exercises stemmed from "core problems that 
continue to plague" the controversial program, according 
lo the letter obtained by United Press International.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Ownan Danlad Doomad Vassal 
Was Ovarcrowdad Whan It Sank

MANILA. Philippines IUPI) -  The owners of the 
passenger ship Dona Pax denied at the opening of a formal 
Inquiry today they had allowed overcrowding of the 
Ill-fated vessel, which burned and sank five days before 
Christmas In the world's worst peacetime shipping 
disaster.

Vice President Vicente Gambito of Sulplclo Lines 
conceded before a live-member Board of Marine Inquiry 
that the passenger manifest may have a number of 
Incorrect or misspelled names, helping account for 
complaints by relatives that many victims are missing 
from the list.

The small hearing room was Jammed with reporters and 
some 75 relatives of the more than 1,600 people who are 
dead or missing In the Dec. 20 sinking, which occurred 
after the Dona Pax was rammed and sank on a Christmas 
week voyage lo Manila.

Testimony on the tragedy Is being heard by a panel 
chaired by Philippine Navy Capt. Dario Fajardo, (wo other 
naval captains, a chief engineer and a lawyer. Lawyers for 
the families and the two shipping firms Involved were also 
In attendance.

Afghan Ratals Attack Convoy
PESHAWAR. Pakistan (UPI) — Afghan guerrillas at

tacked a convoy trying to reach a bcsclgcd Soviet garrison 
and cut power lines In the capital as world leaders 
condemned the eighth anniversary of the Soviet Invasion of 
Afghanistan.

Moscow remained silent Sunday on the anniversary, but 
lodged an official protest with Tehran over an assault by 
Afghans on a Soviet diplomatic mission In Iran.

Several Afghans were Injured and arrested when they 
stormed the Soviet Consulate In the central Iranian city of 
Isfahan. Soviet and Iranian news reports said. Iranian 
security personnel also were Injured and the diplomatic 
building was damaged, the reports said.

Agency Afghan Press said Afghan rebels launched raids 
throughout Afghanistan and triggered a blackout In the 
Afghan capital of Kabul. The rebel news service also 
icported fierce fighting on a supply road to an encircled 
Soviet garrison at Khost. 20 miles from the Pakistan 
border.

Iran Saaks Voluntaars For War
MANAMA. Bahrain (UPI) — Iran says Us forces Inflicted 

heavy looses on Iraqi troops during artillery duels along the 
southern and western war fronts, but Tehran's long- 
threatened winter offensive has yet to materlallxe.

Iranian parliamentary speaker Akbor llasheml Rafsan- 
Janl appealed Sunday lor more volunteers, saying “ anyone 
wishing to back the Islamic Revolution should be prepared 
to leave for the fronts." according to the official Islamic 
Republic News Agency.

Iran has some 250,000 soldiers and volunteers poised 
near the southern Iraqi port city of Basra for a massive 
winter offensive, but military analysts say there are so far 
no signs the operation has begun. Iranian forces have 
attempted a few limited probing operations that the 
belter-eqnlpiied Iraqi forces repulsed.
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From The Depths To The Summit
WASHINGTON IUPI) -  The 

moat dramatic year of Ronald
n c | in  i  presidency ucpvi in ine
depths of the Iran-Contra 
■rands! and culminated at the 
heights of a summit meeting 
with Soviet leader Mikhail 
Oorbachcv.

Just at a lime when his 
c real mmy ina nocnnip were 
the lowest In his seven years In 
the White House, the 76-year-oW 
president found that his luck 
had not run out.

The summit spectacular In 
Washington, the eloquent rheto
ric on curtailing the threat of a 
superpower nuciesr inowour n > 
and the signing of a treaty with 
the Soviets to destroy an entire 
ctaas of medium and short range 
missiles In Europe and Asia all

Ce the president a Mg lift In 
popularity polls and In global

Reagan may have found out 
belatedly that the Image of 
peacemaker Is even more ap
pealing lo a weary world than 
that of a rampaging Ram bo. 
Clearly he has toned down his 
high noon profile lo reach an 
accommodation with Moscow.

D o m e s t ic  p r o b l e m s ,  
particularly a shaky economy, 
may have been one of the 
catalysts lo taring about the new 
INF treaty and a genera) backing 
off from a confrontational 
climate.

When the afterglow wean off. 
b o th  le a d e r s  m ay f in d  
themselves st odds on some of 
the real Issues separating capi
talism from communism. And 
Reagan has lost no opportunity 
to stress that he has not changed 
hla view that the Soviet Union la 
stlU an "evil empire."

But the president, who has 
proclaimed ao often. "I am a 
conservative." ran Into a 
fusillade from hla favorite con-

But Reagan's reputation suf
fered most when his secret 
dealings. Involving the sole of 
arms to Iran In a trade-off for the 
American hostages In Lebanon, 
were revealed.

Also exposed was the funnel- 
Inf of profits from the weapons 
transactions to the Nicaraguan

atituents. those on his party's 
right, who accused Mm of ap
peasement and being a pawn of 
Gorbachev.

Their Ire waa prompted by 
Reagan's remark that they 
believe that a nuclear war Is 
Inevitable.

Before the summit, the politi
cal roof had fallen on Reagan. 
Black Monday on Wall Street 
with the stock market crash, 
conflict in the Persian Gulf along 
with controversy over his policy, 
a mounting deficit, the decline of 
the dollar and a Democrat- 
controlled Congress added to Ms

In that Instance. Reagan told 
Bennett: “You do what you 
think te right."

When arms negotiators pres
ented the president with a com
promise on the “Star Ware" 

defense ao that It would

--------------------- It and then------
sastiffd by hla advisers that his 
policy was “fully protected."

The summit pulled Reagan 
back up in the polls and he 
regained some of his confidence. 
But In the waning days of hla 
presidency. Reagan has had to 
compromise more often, some
thing he hates to do.

Hts first team of “troika" 
advisers, who were on the 
campaign trail In I960 with him 
and had a moderating effect, 
disappeared from the White 
House. They were replaced by a 
one-man band — Donald Regan 
— who ruled the rooat aa chief of 
staff and catered to Reagan's 
hardline impulses.

Now In that Job te now Howard 
Baker, the great compromiser, 
who tries to let “Reagan be 
Reagan*' and at the same time to 
move him Into the middle.

In his years In office. Resgan 
has managed to implement 
much of the “Reagan Revolu
tion." moving the country to the 
right, starting a one-trllllon- 
dollar plus military buildup of 
new weapons programs and 
slashing social programs.

Reagan trill ignores details, 
runs hla office like the chairman 
of the board, and relies heavily 
on aides. The favorite part of hla 
Job Is apeechmaklng. Mill con
sidered his forte.

In his speeches on the stump, 
he usually knocks government 
workers and his predecessor. 
Jimmy Carter.

He usually takes a defensive 
stance when confronted with the 
fact that more than 100 of hla 
top federal appointees have been 
fired or had to resign under 
allegations of wrongdoing. He 
also has seen some of hla closest 
advisers on trial, accused of 
conflicts of Interest.

A 1
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U.S. Said To Reject Immunity In Spy Case
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Israeli 

government officials Involved In 
the Pollard spy case have been 
refused immunity by tl.S. pro
secutors. who have expanded 
their Inquiry to other American 
suspects, administration sources 
say.

The hard line stance by the 
Justice Department toward 
Israel stems from Jerusalem's 
failure to cooperate fully * lth  
the ongoing investigation Into 
one of the most damaging es
pionage scandals In years, said 
these officials, who requested 
anonymity.

Jonathan Jay Pollard, a U.S. 
Navy analyst, was arrested In 
November 1965 on charges he 
passed the Israelis sensitive data 
on U.S. weapons systems, laser 
technology and photos from 
American spy satellites. He later 
was found guilty and sentenced 
to life In prison.

United Press International 
reported recently that ad
ministration officials grew even 
more concerned because some of 
the data later was leaked to the 
Soviet KGB by moles In the 
Israeli Intelligence agency. 
Mossad.

State Department sources said 
Melr Roscnne. a former Israeli 
ambassador acting as an envoy, 
met in September with U.S. 
officials and requested Immunity 
from prosecution for three 
Israelis who directed Pollard's 
activities.

But Joseph DtGenova. the U.S. 
attorney for the District of 
Columbia, and State Department 
officials rejected the request, the 
sources said.

The sources said administra
tion officials are adamant In 
their efforts to prosecute the 
entire spy network to the fullest 
extent possible.

Justice Department officials 
were particularly angered last 
year when Israel, a key U.S. ally, 
backed down on a promise to 
cooperate with U.S. investigators 
who flew to Tel Aviv, they said.

An administration official also 
said. "We expect that we'll see 
additional suspects, and by that 
I mean U.S. nationals."

Asked about the reported dev
elopments. spokesmen for the 
State Department and the 
Justice Department declined to 
comment.

A spokesman for the Israeli 
government could not Immedi
ately be reached for comment.

The Israeli government Ini
tially claimed It was not In
volved. but a federal grand Jury 
last year indicted an Israeli 
officer. Col. Aviem Sella, on 
conspiracy charges stemming 
from his alleged recruitment of 
Pollard in 1964.

After his Indictment. Sella was 
promoted to a brigadier general 
of Israel's Air Force but he later 
resigned because of the angry 
reaction In the United States.

In addition to Sella. Pollard 
also reported to Yosuf Yagur.

11m  «ttoch#t W C f f  
Invariably iftad as 
splat ana racrvHad

former science officer at the 
Israeli consulate in New York, 
and Ban Ravld, scientific attache 
at the Israeli embassy In 
Washington, these sources said.

A U.S. Intelligence source said 
Pollard's handlers were part of a 
longstanding Israeli espionage 
group called "Lckem." The 
source said that U.S. counterin
telligence agents have been told 
the group had a "mandate'; to 
penetrate claaafficd U.S. defense 
programs and obtain classified 
technology, especially data re
lating to nuclear weapons.

The spy ring consists of scien
tific attaches or officials who 
report directly to the Israeli 
Defense Ministry, the analyst

"The attaches were Invariably 
used as spies and recruited and 
ran spies,” he said.

Some administration officials 
and members of Congress have 
questioned whether the Justice 
Department has been aggressive 
enough In Its handling of the 
matter and other recent spy 
cases.

An aide to Rep. John Conyers. 
D-MIch., said his House Judicia
ry subcommittee on criminal

justice Is considering holding 
"extensive oversight hearings" 
on how effectively U.S. es
pionage laws are enforced and 
"whether there has been the 
exercise ofpoiitical favoritism.”

The staffer said revelations of 
Soviet penetration of Israel's 
Mossad and of reported Israeli 
attempts to use stolen U.S. 
docum ents to knock out 
Pakistan's nuclear reactor have 
been major factors In keeping 
the Pollard case alive.

A Slate Department source 
said the Soviet espionage ring 
that penetrated Mossad included 
Israeli defense officials close to 
then Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon.

These officials, according to 
the source, traded stolen U.S. 
Intelligence documents to Soviet 
military Intelligence agents in 
return for assurances of greater 
emigration of Soviet Jews.

“ ft began as a straight 
data-for-pcople deal." the source 
said, but the result was that "the 
Soviets penetrated the Israeli 
defense establishment at a high 
level."

The staffer for Conyers said 
the congressman had heard in
dependent government reports 
that Israel "was trading In
formation" to the Soviets and 
“we're Interested since very 
Important national security 
questions are involved."

Other U .S . Intelligence  
analysts who have reviewed the 
data that Pollard stole said It

Included satellite photos of 
sensitive Installations of U.S. 
allies such as Pakistan. Egypt 
and Saudi Arabia.

These Intelligence analysis 
said Israel, seeking to prevent 
any Moslem nation from devel
oping or obtaining nuelear 
weapons, approached India In 
June 1965 with satellite photos, 
o b ta in e d  by P o lla rd , of 
Pak istan 's secret nuclear 
weapons facility at Kahuta. They 
said the Israelis suggested 
mounting a Joint air strike 
against the plant.

According to administration 
officials, India replied "by get
ting very haughty and saying 
that It ranked third after the taro 
superpowers (in air power) and 
didn't need Israel's help."

Sella, who recruited Pollard. Is 
a computer expert who planned 
and led the 1961 air raid that 
destroyed an Iraqi nuclear reac
tor. the officials said.

A State Department official 
Indicated that If Israel attempted 
such an attack, the United 
States would warn Pakistan of 
the threat. The official added 
that Kahuta "Is a well-defended 
site."

Other data that Pollard stole 
Included a "large Defense In
telligence Agency handbook" 
nicknamed “the Bible." which 
contained strategies the U.S. 
Navy would use If It found Itself 
under attack by Israel or other 
foreign countries, sources said.

One Justice Department

source died a report that de
scribed  P o lla rd 's  form er 
supervisor at the Office of Nava) 
Intelligence as "visibly shaken 
and upaet" when discussing loss 
of the document.

All told, the satellite photos, 
daastfrd assessments and other 
data stolen by Pollard comprise 
a mass that Is "six feet tong, four 
fact wgge and three fact deep." 
one analyst said.

An administration official 
complained in an interview that 
U.S. officials are certain the 
Israeli espionage la continuing.

"Mossad is the moat active 
foreign intelligence service on 
U.S. soil." even more active and 
successful than the KQB. this 
source said.

The Justice Department 
source said there were 42 cases 
of Israeli espionage In a 15-year 
period ending In I960.

Past Israeli collection efforts In 
the United States are described 
in a secret CIA summary, on file 
at the Brookings Institute, a 
Washington think-tank, entitled 
"Israel: Foreign Intelligence and 
Security Services."

The 47-page study says that 
Israel attempted to bribe U.S. 
Embassy personnel such as 
Marine guards and once planted 
a bug in the U.S. ambassador's 
office In Tel Aviv.

It says other recruitment 
methods Include blackmail, 
payoffs and business op 
portunities.

1$ Nepotism Flourishing In Congress?
Congressional Relatives Hold Six Dozen Capitol Hill Posts

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Since the passage of a 
law 20 years ago banning House and Senate 
members from hiring their relatives, a new kind 
of "loophole nepotism" appears to have arrived 
on Capitol Hill.

United Press International has learned that 
relatives of at least 73 lawmakers have worked on 
the congressional payroll in the past year and a 
half alone, apparently because many members of 
Congress have learned how to skirt the 1967 
anti-nepotism statute.

To bypass the restriction, members or their 
relatives have gone to other lawmakers, the 
House doorkeeper or the postmaster to secure 
coveted Jobs.

Lawmakers sometimes use their 
perhaps through deals with colleagues —  t s i  
these Job searches. But In many' cases, an 
applicant has to only mention his or her widely 
recognized surname to get a Job.

House and Senate members defend the qualifi
cations of many congressionally employed family 
members, while often denying taking a hands-on 
role in the hirings.

Questions about a substantial number of those 
hired — 23 In the UPI survey — may be 
diminished because they have held Insignificant, 
low-paying summer internships.

But critics have charged privately that favorit
ism to relatives has resulted in the hiring or 
poorly suited workers or at least deprived 
taxpayers of the best available talent.

For example, critics cite Joan Teague Rose, 
wife of Rep. Charles Rose. D-N.C.. a 641.572 staff 
assistant on the Agriculture subcommittee 
chaired by her husband. Congressional sources 
alleged that Mrs. Rose often is absent from the 
offices of the tobacco and peanut panel and not 
earning her pay.

One source said she is known to stop by the 
committee office In Jogging clothes — and hardly 
shows up enough " to  get her telephone 
messages."

Another source said. "She's making a lot of 
money per hour."

Heidi Pender, counsel for the subcommittee, 
called the allegations unfounded "gossip and 
Innuendo" and stressed that Mrs. Rose had been 
a congressional aide fo- seven years before 
marrying the congressman in 1962.

She said the accusers may be jealous or 
irritated at having to work with a member's wife. 
Except when on official travel, she said. Mrs. Rose 
works her full shift In the ofTice every day "and 
whatever other hours ore required as well." 
handling such matters as animal welfare and 
pesticide restrictions on imported tobacco.

Pender stressed that Mrs. Rose's employment 
did not violate the anti-nepotism statute because 
she Joined Rose's subcommittee a few months 
before their marriage.

"No one can assert that anyone Is exerting any 
influence In this case," Pender said.

Mrs. Rose was unavailable for comment.
The anti-nepotism law. which bars members 

from directly hiring 27 categories of relatives 
from Immediate family members to in-laws, is 
relatively toothless. Violators are simply banned 
from collecting further paychecks. Congressio
nal ethics panels never have alleged a violation.

The statute exempts those employed prior to its 
passage and those who held their positions before 
becoming related to a lawmaker through mar
riage.

Hut many other relatives appear to have 
benefited from old-fashioned political swaps or 
personal favors.

For example:
—The son and a nephew of Rep. Joseph Early, 

D-Mass.. have served as staff assistants to Rep. 
Robert Traxlcr. D-MIch., a colleague of Early's on 
the House Appropriations Committee.

—Tlie step-son of Rep. Morris Udall. D-Artz.. 
works on the House Public Works Committee 
chaired by Rep. James Howard, D-N.J.. while 
Howard's daughter is an aide to the Interior 
Committee chaired by Udall.

—Rep. Joseph Moaklcy, D-Mass.. whose niece 
worked us a secretary for Early, urged a second 
colleague from the Massachusetts Democratic 
delegation. Rep. Barney Frank, to offer her u new 
Job.

—Rep. Marvin Leath. D-Tcxas. said he con-

bclwlvt
UPI InvMtlirihw Report

suited with his group of "good ole boys'* in 
Congress last summer and found his son, 
Thomas, a paid Internship in the office of his 
southern congressional buddy. Rep. Beryl An
thony, D-Ark.

These lawmakers or their aides stressed such 
cases are fully legal.

Congress has for decades been Infamous for 
cronyism. Including hiring practices often 
amounting to political or personal paybacks.

In 1967. with disclosures that lawmakers also 
■ were padding their atMfa with wives and other 
-"family members. Congress passed a sweeping, 

government-wide amendment aimed at curbing 
nepotism. It barred public officials from employ
ing relatives.
/'About 50 members had their wives on the 

payroll." said veteran Rep. Neal Smith. D-lowa. 
who proposed the floor amendment. “ Some were 
doing a good Job. but... two-thirds of them didn't 
do any work at all.

"W e can't prohibit someone from getting a Job 
Just because they have a certain relative, but you 
need to make sure it's not going too far.”  he said.

Since June 1986. relatives of at least 51 House 
members and nine senators have worked on 
Capitol Hill.

Besides Mrs. Rose, at least seven other 
members' spouses hold paying congressional 
Jobs, but five of them worked on Capitol Hill 
before marrying.

A number of other members have been assisted 
by their spouses free of charge.

While House employees' relationships to 
members must be listed in monthly payroll 
reports, sources say the hiring of some family 
members Is kept secret — particularly relatives 
with different surnames than the office holder.

UPI found at least five family members whose 
relationships did not appear In records (lied with 
the Clerk of the House. The Secretary of the 
Senate requires no such reporting.

The UH survey revealed that certain con- 
grrwunen mem particularly willing to find a spot 
for a colleague's kin on their payroll.

For Instance, when Early's nephew. Dennis 
Early, left his staff Job In Traxler's office in 1966, 
F-orly's son. Mark, took over in his cousin's place 
at 626.000 a year.

A spokesman for Traxler maintained that there 
have been no special arrangements between 
Traxler and Early and that both employees had 
appropriate qualifications.

During the summer of 1966, Traxler also paid 
Stacey AuCoin. the daughter of Rep. Lea AuCoin, 
D-Oreg.. a 614.000 salary as a temporary office 
aide.
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Rep. AuCoin'a brother. Leiand. has worked for 
the past four yean as a library assistant at the 
House Clerk's Office.

"This Is a town that operates on Democratic 
and Republican resumes." AuCoin said. " I loid 
him iLelandl that and he took It from there."

AuCoin's office also has been gfacloua to the 
families of fellow lawmakers, providing paid 
Internships for daughters of Reps. Carroll Hub
bard. D-Ky.. and Barbara Boxer. D-Callf. for the 
post two summers. An AuCoin aide called It a 
"common practice" for members to employ "the 
kids of other congressmen."

Mure serious questions have been raised about 
the hirings of Vincent Fabrlzio. Udall's slep-son. a 
634.332 aide to Howard's Public Works Com
mittee. and Howard's daughter. Marie, who holds 
a 635.000-a-ycar post on the Udall-chstred 
Interior Committee.

"Because a young person is u son or daughter 
of a member of Congress, it should not preclude 
him or her from working In government." 
Howard said In a statement. "There Is a natural 
tendency for children to follow the career paths 
and Interests of their parents."

An aide said Udall would not discuss his . 
step-son's affairs.

Then there is the daughter of Rep. Austin 
Murphy. D-Pa.. Maureen Dlnneen. who works us a 
legislative assistant In the office of Murphy’s close 
friend. Rep. Nick Joe Rahall. D-W.Va.

Tanya Rahall. sister of the congressman, 
worked for five years until 1964 os a staff 
assistant to the House Education and Labor 
Committee on which Murphy mils.

Murphy, who was reprimanded by ihe House 
this month for asking colleagues (o "ghost vote" 
on his behalf and for hiring a "no-show" 
employee, also sits with Rahall an two of the 
same Interior subcommittees.

Asked whether Rahall enlisted Murphy to find a 
Job on the education panel for his sister, an aide 
to Rahall said he did nothing to "directly help" 
her.

Dlnneen's husband. Robert, who also works on 
the education committee, stressed his Indepen
dence from his father-in-law.

"My reputation Is not dependent on his. nor is 
my position." Robert Dlnneen said.

When they are not taking Jobs In their 
colleagues' offices, relatives of members of 
Congress have ihe connections to find other, 
administrative Jobs In the capitol.

Through the House Democratic Personnel 
Committee, members may recommend can
didates for about 400 patronage Jobs in the House 
doorkeeper's office, the postmaster's office, the 
clerk's office and the sergeant-at-arms office, 
which helps select the Capitol Police.

The committee, consisting solely of Speaker 
Jim Wright, D-Tcxas. and Chairman Jack 
Brooks. D-Texas. receives a "constant llow of 
requests" that are weighed by the member's 
seniority In the House, committee director 
Burn hurt Muller said.

Last June, according to reports to the clerk's 
office, the number of relatives employed In the 
postmaster's office tripled from two to six and 
nearly tripled in the doorkeeper’s office, from four 
t o l l .

Brooks, a seventh-term congressman, recom
mended his daughter for a position as a page In 
the doorkeeper's office last summer. Her applica
tion for employment was approved.

Members or the closely knit delegation from 
Massachusetts, home of former House Speaker 
Thomas P. "T ip " O’Neill Jr., are particularly 
famous for ensuring their relatives get a regular 
paycheck.

Christopher Moaklcy. a nephew of Rep. Joseph 
Moakley. D-Mass.. who chaired the personnel 
panel from 1979 until O'Neill retired last 
January, held four different temporary patronage 
positions from 1964 to 1966.

"I didn't even know he was here until he told 
me," Moakley said.

Moakley's niece. Patricia Hamel, was hired as a 
secretary for Early in 1960. Since 1981, she has 
worked for Frank, who acknowledged hiring her 
after her uncle said "she was a great typist."

Moakley said that he had no role In his niece's 
employment, asserting. "I don't have conversa
tions about who (Frank's) employees are. Just as 
he doesn't about who mine are."
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Worst To First, Colts Claim AFC East Title
INDIANAPOLIS (UPt) — Jumping from want to 

ftf*» In one season. the Indtonspolto Colts won the 
AFC Em * title end made the playoffs for the first 
lime tn 10 year*, completing the greatest NFL 
turnaround since 1975.

The Coha. 34-6 winner* Sunday over Tampa 
Bay. finished 9-6 thla reason after posting a 3-13 
record last year. Not alnce the 1975 Coha has a 
team finished to badly, then won a division title 
and playoff berth the following year. The Colts, 
then baaed In Bahtmpre. were 3-13 In 1974 and 
104 the next season.

“It’s almost too much to believe the way things 
have changed," said Indianapolis quarterback 
Jack Trudeau, who lost all 11 of hi* starts last 
season. "Last year was so frustrating because we 
were losing ail the time. It's hard lo believe this. 
This Is the wsy It should be."

Eric Dickerson ran 33 times for 106 yards, the 
second-best rushing day tn Coils' history, and 
scored touchdowns on runs of 34 and 6 yards. 
Sunday's effort moved Dickerson Into 10th on the 
NFL all-time rushing Uat with 8.356 yards. 
Dickerson, acquired from the Los Angeles Rams 
tn a mid-season trade, set a team record with his 
sixth 100-yard rushing game of the season and 
was 3 yards shy of Norm Bulakh's 16-year team 
rushing record for a single game.

“ It's great lo win the division In my first year 
here. I didn't even do that with the Rams." said

Football
Dickerson, who sold the team was tense before 
the game. "A  lot of guy* were playing not to 
make the Mg mistake that could com us the i 
— the missed catch, the bad 
You can't do that. You've got to take It at them.

Willie TuSto. who deflected flve
muo  iipc p w y c ii K iie vfa  in im n a n v c i 

when no one else old.
"This la unbebevaMe. ft's a dream come true.” 

Tullie said. “No one expected us to do anything. 
Anyone who toys uiry Deuevw ifi us is •  m r. we 
had confidence tn ourselves. We never stopped.
We knew what we could do."

While players celebrated with dancing. 
[ and staging In the locker room, safety 

calmly reflected on his nine 
straight year* of losing seasons with the Colts.

"I won't say this makes the whole experience 
even. There's no truth to the Ue that losing builds 
character." Glasgow aaid. "I'm glad we've gained 
the heights after so long on the down side."

Tampa Bay Coach Ray Perkins said Dickerson 
was the major difference In the game.

"The Mg key player far them was Dickerson.” 
Perkins said. "He would make any team in 
football a contender with Just his

the thtags he can do. He can cut on a dime and be 
frill speed. He's Just a great football player.''

Dickerson was concerned with chronic of
fensive problems that- have Increased the pre
ssure on the Colts' defense.

"We have some proM *mt w - have to curiect for 
the playoffs. We made some mistakes." 
Dickerson said. "The defense played well. 
They've pulled us out of a lot of jama. They 
carried us moat of the game."

The Colts' defense pressured Buccaneers rookie 
quarterback Vlnnie Testaverde. who completed 
only 8 of 31 attempts for 163 yards. The 1986 
Hetaraan Trophy winner, wfoleaa In four NFL 
starts, was sacked three times by the Colts' 
defense, whkh has allowed a league-low 338 
potato this season.

"It was a great victory for this franchise." said 
Colts Coach Ron Meyer. "The defense played 
marvelous, limiting a very talented quarterback 
to ■ low percentage."

The Indiana polks defense was hurt by an. Injury 
to linebacker Duane Btckett. who was sidelined 
Isle In second quarter with a sprained left knee. 
Team officials were not certain of his status for 
the playoffs.

Indianapolis also scored on Albert Bentley's 
3-ysrd run snd s 30-yard field goal by Dean 
Btoeuccl. Tampa Bay's only potato came on Arid 
goals of 37 and 38 yards by Donald Igwebutke as

the Buccaneers M  lo 4-11. losing their eighth 
straight game. The crowd of 60,466 was a Cotto' 
record, nine greater than the Hoosler Dome 
attendance maim set last month.

Indianapolis does not know Its playoff oppo
nent. IT Houston wins next week's wildcard 
playoff pm e. the Colts will play at Cleveland In 
two weeks. If Seattle beats Houston, the Colts 
would play at Denver.

FAN HUHTAYTBH FALL
INDIANAPOLIS (UPf) — A suburban Indianapo

lis man was hospitalised Sunday after foUtag 13 
feet from an outdoor messantae during a football 
game at the Hooater Dome, police said.

Witnesses told potiee Martin Vondaaaar, 31. of 
Beech Orave fed to a grassy area during a scuffle 
outside the dome about 3:30 p.m.. before the end 
of Sunday's Indianapolis Colts game, said 
homicide detaettve Tom Minor.

The Injured man hated in serious but stable 
condition at Methodist Hospital.

Dole Ferguson. 30. of Beech Drove was arrested 
on battery charges and will appear Monday In 
Indtanapolte Municipal Court.

Vondaaaar and Ferguson were “observed 
shoving each other ta an argument and Von
daaaar fell over the ratting." Minor said. 'It's 
under Investigation whether he was pushed or 
fed."

Red Lobster Classic: 
Bama, Pitt Favored

ORLANDO—The University of 
Alabama, basketball's 1986 
Southeastern Conference cham
pion, and the University of 
Pittsburgh, rated Drat In pre- 
season rankings, will go up 
against Florida State and the 
University of Central Florida at 
the 18th annual Red Lobster 
Classic on Dec. 28-39 at the 
Orange County Civic Center.

Florida Slate, un NIT con
tender last season, defeated the 
University o f Tennessee In 
overtime. 91-90. lo rlalm the 
event's championship title last 
year.

The Red Lobster Classic will 
begin on Dec. 28 with UCF 
Upping off against Alabama at 7 
p.m.; FSC will pluy Pittsburgh at 
9 p.m. The game for third place 
Is scheduled for Dee. 29 at 7 
p.m.. with the championship 
gdftle fd 'fo llo * a l '9  .̂rri.' The 
tournament Is one of several 
official Florida Citrus Bowl 
events.

Ilaaketbull D igest'»  current 
Issue lists P ittsburgh  the 
num ber one team  In the 
country. Two of the team's 
players, Jerom e Lane and 
Charles Sm ith, have been 
s e le c te d  p re -sea so n  A ll-  
Americans. Last year. P it
tsburgh tied for first w ill) 
Georgetown and Syracuse In the 
Big East Conference.

Approximately 6.000 fans arc 
expected to attend the gomes 
each night of the tournament. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
Citrus Bowl office, the Orange 
County Civic Center, and at all 
Select-u-Seut outlets.

DAREDEVILS ON HAND
ORLANDO-Thc Bud Light 

Daredevils, one of the most 
unique slam-dunk acts In the 
country, will perform during 
halftime al the Red Lobster 
Classic on Dec. 29 ul the Orange 
County Civic Center.

Basketball
The Red Lobster Classic Is a 

two-day tournament which wlU 
feature the University of 
Alabama, basketball's 196667
Southeastern Conference cham
pion. the University of Pit
tsburgh. rated firs! in pre-season 
rankings. Florida State Universi
ty and the University of Central 
Florida.

The tournament begins Dec. 
28 with Central Florida lipping 
off against Alabama at 7 p.m.; 
Florida State will play Pittsburgh 
at 9 p.m. The game for third 
place Is scheduled Dec. 29 at 7 
p.m.. with the championship 
game to follow at 9 p.m. The 
tournament to cm  of several 
official .F lorida Citrus Bowl 
events.

The Bud Light Daredevils' 
popularity has taken them to 
more than ISO colleges and 
universities, and Into every Na
tional Basketball Association 
arena. The team  Includes 
brothers Ty and Guy Cobb, Tim 
Lancaster and Keith Eldred.

Their set consists o f an 
elght-mlnutc slam dunk and 
a c ro b a t ic  h a lft im e  show  
highlighted by the "Flip Dunk" 
and "Kongo Dunk." The "Flip 
Dunk" features one of the team 
members springing off s mini- 
trampoline with a basketball In 
hto hands, executing a forward 
somersault high Into the air and 
slamming (he ball through the 
hoop on hto way down.

The "Kongo Dunk" utilises 
three members performing con
secutive dips In front of the rtm. 
passing the ball from one to the 
o th e r  o f f  th e  b a ck b o a rd  
culminating with a massive slam 
dunk by the fourth member.

Orange Park
Panhandle
Powerhouse

n m n u a  nut inviuutocuu.
“The quality of soccer ta out 

region has Improved slgnlfl 
costly ta the toot few years."

The Warriors played Tamps 
Leto ta the state semifinals a 
year ago and dropped a 1-0 
decision with Leto getting (he 
0une-wtantag goal In the toot 15 
minutes of play.

Orange Park hao 11 seniors ta 
Its starting lineup this season 
and Conan hopes the Warriors’ 
experience will guide them to 
the finals of the P lu s  Hut 
tourney.

"I like our bracket and feel we 
hove a good shot at the finals." 
Corson sold. "But any team con 
be a threat ta thla tournament so 
we're not overlooking Boone.

"It looks like Winter Park may 
be the team to beat In our 
bracket." added Conan. “We 
also have Tallahassee Leon and 
Jacksonville Fletcher but we're

The Bud Light Daredevils will perform thair ha Iff I ma show Tuesday night at ttw Rad 
elaht-mlnufe slam dunk and acrobatic Lobster Classic In Orlando.

Ford To Stick With Game Plan
ORLANDO (UPII -  Not seeing to believing 

for Clcmson Coach Danny Ford.
When Ford docs not spot Penn Stale 

tailback Blair Thomas on the Held during 
Friday's Florida Citrus Bowl, he'll believe 
Thomas to not going to play.

Thomas, a junior who ran for 1.414 yards 
for the I8th-ranked Nlttany Lions Ihto 
season, sprained hto right knee earlier this 
month and Coach Joe Palermo said It to 
doubtful he will be able to play against the 
12th-rankcd Tigers.

Ford, however, to approaching the game 
as If Thomas will play.

"W e won't make a game plan for him and 
a game plan for another kid." he said. 
"We've been In these situations before 
where they say a person won’t play and he 
ends up playing so our game plan to the 
same whether Blair plays or not. He's an 
excellent back."

Thomas was the main offensive weapon 
for the Nlttany Lions Ihto season, leading 
Penn Stale with 23 catches for 300 yards, 
scoring 13 touchdowns and amassing a 
school-record 1.772 ail-purpose yards.

Clcmson linebacker Vince Taylor said 
Thomas' presence would not affect Ihc 
Tigers' preparations but admitted his 
absence would not hurt.

"You expect everybody to play and you 
expect the worst to happen," he said. "But if 
he doesn't play, it's a plus for us.”

If Palermo can be believed, the chances of 
Thomas playing are slim.

"In my inlnd. we've made the decision 
lhal we're going to have to play without 
Blair." he said. " I f  all of a sudden Blair 
comes up to ine on Tuesday and says hto 
knee feels good and he wants to try some 
things and the doctor says he can try some

Football
things, we may let him. But It's a longahot."

Thomas Injured the knee tn an Informal 
workout on Dec. 9. The Injury Involved 
damage to the ligament and Palermo aaid 
Thomas will probably need surgery In the 
off-season.

If Thomas docs not play, freshmen Gary 
Brown, who gained 273 yards, and Leroy 
Thompson, who ran for 57 yards, will take 
over.

" I ' v e  been Im preaaed w ith  th eir 
freshmen.”  Ford said. "Our defense has 
faced fine backs before. They all run the 
same way, toward the goal line, so we're 
concerned about any back."

And Taylor said the freshmen might be 
even more dangerous than Thomas because 
they have something to prove.

"Usually, whenever a freshman to behind 
a veteran and gets an opportunity to gel In a 
game, he gives hto all." he said. "So I think 
they'll get In and play the best they can."

Thompson, who missed several games 
this season because of Injury, hurt hto hand 
two weeks ago when It got caught In an 
elevator door.

"But he got the stitches out a few days 
ago and he'll be ready to go.”  Paterno said.

MIMA WON’T PRACTICE
MIAMI (UPI) -  Citing the poaaible loss of 

more than 82 million in bowl revenues, the 
University of Miami Saturday refused to 
allow suspended linebacker George Mira Jr. 
lo practice with the team.

Mira, the team's leading tackier, and 
starting offensive tackle John O'Neill were 
suspended Thursday after failing an

NCAA-admlnlstcred drug test. Mira was 
granted a temporary court order Saturday, 
allowing him to practice with Ihc team.

However. Miami Coach Jimmy Johnson 
told the senior he would have to work out on 
hto own until a final ruling to made on the 
case.

"George and I visited this morning and we 
mutually agreed that It would be In 
everbody's best interest that he worked out 
on hto own," Johnson said. "He will not be a 
part of the official team.”

Mira said he failed the test because he 
took a pill that contained a diuretic, a 
banned substance. Diuretics are used to rid 
the body of excess fluids and are prescribed 
to treat high blood pressure, but they also 
mask the presence of anabolic steroids, 
which are prohibited by the NCAA.

At the Saturday hearing the school argued 
against the Injunction, saying reinstating 
Mira would be a distraction to the team and 
could cost Miami most of the money tt will 
cam by playing tn the Orange Bowl.

Second-ranked Miami plays No. 1 
Oklahoma Friday night In the Orange Bowl 
for the national championship.

" I f  we were to violate NCAA rules, as we 
would If we were to allow him lo play at this 
particular time because of the ruling, the 
University of Miami would have to forfeit up 
to 90 percent of the proceeds, which at this 
time would be a minimum of 82.6 million." 
said Athletic Director Sam Jankovlch.

Mira's attorney, Sam Holland, argued that 
diuretics do not enhance athletic perfor
mance nor do they mask the presence of 
steroids, and therefore should not be 
banned by the NCAA. Mira said he took the
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B A S K E  T B A L L

BOT8
D i m s  L i r a ,  L s k s  

■raatlsy — Leva, a senior 
forward, paved the way os 
Lake Brantley won Its first two 
games In the Central Florida 
Classic, the best the Patriots 
have ever done In the tourney. 
In four games, he had a total o f 
47 points Including a game- 
high 17 against Lake Howell.

Ala* rscsivisg votes — 
Garth Bolton. Oviedo, scored 
42 points In two games in 
Central Florida Classic...Terry 
Miller, Lake Mary, scored 52 
points In three games In 
tournam ent...Trey W hite. 
Lake Brantley, scored ca
reer-high 27 points In victory 
o v e r  D u n e d in . . .A n d r e  
Whitney, Seminole, scored 32 
points In loss to Clearwater 
Central Catholic.

Q  SOCCER

J a i l*  D slR asso . L sk s  
Braattey — DelRuaso, a senior 
striker, had an Impressive
tournament as the Lady Patri
ots won the Burger King 
Classic with victories over 
Lake Howell. Melbourne and 
L a k e  M a r y .  A g a i n s t  
Melbourne. DcIRusso scored

two goals snd had two assists
and she had the game-winning 
goal in the 1-0 championship 
victory over Lake Mary.

Alas rseslvlmg votes —
Klml Kuri. Lake Brantley 
goalkeeper, had consecutive 
shutouts In semifinals and 
f in a ls  o f  B u r g e r  K in g  
Classic...Reenie Dcavcr. Lake 
Brantley, was named Most 
Outstanding Defensive Player 
a t B u r g e r K l n g  
tourney...Donna Rohr. Lake 
Mary, was named Most Out
standing Offensive Player at 
tourney...Tammy Scott. Lake 
Mary goalkeeper, two shutouts 
tn tourney and had match
winning save In penalty kicks 
against Lyman.

BOYS
Fats McNally. Lsks Mary

— M c N a l l y ,  a s e n i o r  
goalkeeper, had 10 saves as 
Lake Mary played Tampa Je
suit, No. 1 team In Class 3A. to 
a 0-0 tie. Coach Larry Me- 
Corkle said more than half of 
those saves were o f the 
"spectacular" variety.

Also receiv ing votes — 
Lake Mary's defense for hold
ing Jesuit, one of the most 
powerful offensive teams.

Note — Only one girls 
basketball team played last 
week and there were no 
wrestling matches.

i
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Dolphins-Pats: No Playoffs, But Pride On Line
Ive contrlbi 
good play by I 
N c« England 
•filed Miami
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Miami Dolphins have no need to 
dehre deep Into the NFL’a com
plicated tiebreaker*. A playoff 
•pot will not be available tonight 
when the two teams close out 
the strike-marred NFL regular 
season in Joe Robbie Stadium.

The (Inal post-season hope for 
both teams expired Sunday 
when Indianapolis beat Tampa 
Bay to wtn the AFC Eaat. and 
Houston beat Cincinnati to 
clinch the final wild card berth.

So the Dolphins. 8-6. and 
Patriots. 7-7. are reduced to 
playing for that old NFL

contests while the Patriots have 
won two straight game*. Miami 
has* 17-3 December record over 
the past six years, the NFL’a 
best, and a 3SS home record In 
prime-time games.

But the Dolphin* and the 
Patriots waited too long to start

f s a l lT

Bears, Butler Kick 
Limping Raiders, 6-3

•It’S still the 
b a t t l e . "  N ew  E n g la n d  
quarterback Steve Grogan said. 
“Neither team wants to end the 
season on a toatng note. Whether

flavin 
(NFL MASONS) 
CUNNtNT TEAM

the game counts for anything or 
not. it’s still for bragging rights 
In the division and I know our 
team will come out and play

But hiding the disappointment 
of mtaatng the NFL’s post-season 
party far the second straight 
year will be hard for the
nnJnlilnA

"Disappointment la going to 
•how." coach Don Bhula said. 
“It’s gotag to be hard to mask."

Both teams have been playing 
wen at the end of the year, with 

Its last three

"We made our own bed.’ 
Miami cornerback William  
Judson.

Added Miami guard Roy 
Foster “Somebody should give 
us all a swift kick far being In 
this position. We could be In the 
driver's seat if are had aron one 
of those games earlier In the 
year."

One of the games the Dolphins 
should have won was the i

offensive contributions and 
overall good play by the defense.

long baffled 
Dan Marino, who has woo only 
three times In nine tries against 
the Patriots. Marino has thrown 
fo r 3 .002  y a rd s  and 25 
touchdowns In 1067. Including a 
303-yard, three-touchdown per
formance last week against 
Washington.

r England coach Raymond 
Berry tried to downplay the Pats’

put-

ooener at New England, where 
Miami took a 21-7 lead only to 
lose 26-21. The Patriots’ recent 
resurgence Is the product of 
Grogan and Reggie

against Marino, saying 
there Is no magic formula to 
•topping the Miami passing 
game. But the Patriots have 
done a good Job covering the 
Miami wide receivers and | 
ting pressure on Martno.

“Our defense has. I 
played consistent football and I 
think been complemented by the 
offense." Berry said. " I f f *  
we've got some break*, loo."

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  The 
Chicago Bear* will be home for 
their first playoff game and that 
Is more Important to Coach Mike 
Ditka than the Identity of the 
opponent at Soldier Field.

"Somebody has to come to 
Chicago. I know that." Dttka 
said Sunday after Walter Payton 
gained 82 yards snd Kevin 
Butler snapped a tie with a 
30-yard field goal with 4:56 
remaining, helping the Bears 
defeat the Los Angeles Raiders 
6-3.

"We'll be ready for them when 
they come. It doesn't matter 
whether they are wearing red 
and gold, maroon and gold, 
black and gold or purple and 
white. It doesn’t matter who 
they are."

The Bears, who had lost two 
straight. Improved to 11-4 and 
will be home Jan. 0 or 10.

Payton, the league's all-time 
leading rusher, finished with 
16.726 yards. He earned 20 
times.

"It's been a wonderful 13 
years, but It's not over yet." 
Payton said. "We’ve still got 
three more games and we have 
to try to wtn all three of them to 
put us In the Super Bowl. After 
lhat.lt will beaU over."

Butler, who earlier kicked a

Football
38-yard field goal, capped a 
60-yard Chicago drive with his 
game-winning boot. Payton, 
whose workload eras Inrrraarrl 
due to the Injury to Neal An
derson. had the key gain — a 
2-yard run on fourth-and-1 at 
the Raiders'40.

Payton fumbled at midfield 
with 1:31 to go but the Raiders 
could get no closer than the 
Chicago 32. Los Angeles gave up 
the ball on downs.

Los Angeles finished 5-10. Its 
worst record since the 5-7-2 
mark in 1964. The Raiders, who 
yielded nine sacks, played 
without rookie smaaatton Bo 
Jackson, out for the second fuU 
game with a sprained ankle.

"It's been a long and frustrat
ing year for all of ua." said 
Raiders Coach Tom Flores. 
"Coming up short the way are 
have all year and trying to find 
the answers and a way to wtn. 
Today, are kept the game close 
as are have in many games, but 
three points isn't going to win 
any games for you."

Chicago blocked two Chris 
Bahr field goal tries In the 
second half and the Bears were

WALTM PAYTON 117) 
CHICAGO

tony oonsrrT (io)
DALLAS

orris ANOMSON (•)
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Battle O f Jersey: 
Giants Upend Jets

•topped on downs at the Raiders'
1 late In the third quarter.

"W e  shou ld 've won the 
game." said Raiders linebacker 
Rod Martin. "The two blocked 
field goals hurt."

Butler sympathised with his 
counterpart on the opposing

"After a while, blocks get on a 
kicker's mind." Butler said.

NCA GRAPHIC

The Raiders, who got a 46- 
yard field goal by Bahr In the 
first quarter, had the first chance 
to snap a 3-3 halftime tie but 
their 44-yard drive stalled at the 
Chicago 22. A Richard Dent 
sacked pushed Los Angeles back 
and Dan Hampton and Ai Harris 
teamed to block Bahr's 44-yard 
try with 9:46 to go In the third 
quarter.

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 
(UPI) -  New York area NFL fans 
will watch thetr teams closely 
during the offseason to see what 
changes will be made after the 
Giants and Jets finished 6-9 In 
1967.

Sunday, they learned Giants 
tackle Brad Benson Is going and 
Jets Coach Joe Walton is stay
ing.

That much was established 
be fo re  the G ia n ts ' 20-7  
season-ending victory over the 
Jets. Other than that. It's any
body's guess as to what the two 
teams will look like In 1968.

Benson, a 10-year veteran, 
announced his retirement Sun
day during pre-game Introduc
tions. His best season was 1966 
when he played in the Pro Bowl 
and the Giants won the Super 
Bowl. In his final game. Benson 
played against his brother. Jets 
linebacker Troy Benson.

"I've enjoyed every minute 
I've been out on the field," 
Benson said. "I thought a lot 
about my situation: II was a very 
hard decision and physically I 
came to the conclusion It was 
time to retire. I've had a lot on 
my mind about making the 
decision."

Benson, whose play slipped 
this season, said he told Giants

Football
Coach Bill Parcells of his de
cision late this week.

"I’m so proud of him." Troy 
Benson said. "He’s 32: that’s not 
old but It's old for a football 
player. I know he has pride and 
he didn't want to hang around If 
he couldn't do as well ■ 
before."

as he did

- Parcells has talked 13-year 
veteran defensive end George 
Martin Into returning for another 
year but other veterans will be 
leaving — some because of 
Injury, some because of the 
coaches' decisions. The Jets are 
In the same situation, and Sun
day Walton said he will be 
around to make those decisions.

His Job was thought to be In 
Jeopardy but Thursday he told 
his players he will be back.

"Mr. Hess (learn owner Leon 
Hess) told me I'll be back." 
Walton said. "We must start 
making evaluations that we 
can't make In a few seconds 
now. We have won before and 
we can do It again. We can turn 
it around and make It good 
again."

w

Houston Tops Cincinnati, Secures Playoff Berth
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Warren Moon, whose NFL 

career has Included a series of failures, finally 
accomplished what he set out to do when he 
signed a 95.5 million deal with Houston In 1964 
— take the OUers to the playoffs.

Moon threw for 280 yards and rushed for a 
touchdown, rookie Alonzo Hlghsmlth scored his 
first two NFL touchdowns and Mike Rosier ran for 
103 yards Sunday to lead Houston to a 21-17 
victory over Cincinnati.

With the victory. Houston secured an AFC wild 
card berth against Seattle next Sunday In the 
Astrodome. Houston and Seattle are each 96.

“This Is the most Important game I ever played 
In the NFL." said Moon, who threw for 21.228 
yards while leading Edmonton to five consecutive 
Grey Cup championships in the Canadian 
Football League.

"A  winning season would have meant nothing 
without the playoffs." he said. ”1 wanted this 
game more than any game 1 ever played.

"It's been a long haul. I thought we could be In 
the playoffs in three years, but I didn't envision a 
coaching change. I've taken a lot of criticism from 
media and fans. Maybe this can get some of the 
people off our backs and we can earn a little 
respect."

Moon, with the help of a 2-1 record by the 
Oilers' strike replacement team, helped Houston 
to Its first winning season and first playoff berth 
since 1980. From 1961 to 1986. the Oilers were 
2366.

"I believe we had a better team last year, but 
things didn't come together." said Coach Jerry 
Glanvtlle. "This year we had some players who 
took charge and made things happen. In the past, 
we were a team that self-destructed, snd this year 
we had the confidence to overcome some bad 
breaks.

"After all the suffering, this sure does feel 
sweet. Nobody believed In us except us."

Houston scored all Its points In the first half 
while building a 21-7 halftime lead, then had to 
hold on with a strong defensive showing.

Cincinnati. 4-11. took an early 76 lead on a 
I-yard run by Stanford Jennings. Moon coun
tered by throwing to Hlghsmlth near the sideline 
at the Cincinnati 27. and the rookie broke four 
tackles and raced In for his first NFL score.

"I'm sure there's been people In the stands who 
have been saying. ‘Let's see what this Hlghsmlth 
can do.'" said Hlghsmlth. Houston's No. 1 draft 
pick from Miami who held out until late October.

Football
Eagles past Buffalo. The Eagles and Bills finished 
at 76. Philadelphia defensive end Reggie White 
sacked Bills quarterback Jim Kelly twice, giving 
him 21 sacks on the season, one short of the NFL

"It was a little 5-yard pattern. I was not the 
primary receiver on the play. In fact. I was the 
last resort. I Just kept my legs going. I've been 
waiting to make something happen for so long."

Houston took the lead early In the second 
quarter. Moon threw a 53-yard pass to Ernest 
Glvtns. who stumbled across the goal line for an 
apparent touchdown. However, he was ruled 
down on the 1 after a review by replay officials.

Two plays later. Moon scored on a keeper to 
give the OUers a 14-7 lead with 13:38 remaining.

Hlghsmlth Increased the lead to 21-7 with Just 
over two minutes left In the half when he powered 
across the line from a yard out on fourth-and- 
goal.

After Tony Zendejaa missed a 42-yard field goal 
early In the third. Mike Martin caught a 25-yard 
pass from Boomer Eslaaon on a drive that 
Included two successful fourth-down conversions 
to cut Houston's lead to 21-14.

Jim Breech added a 43-yard field goal early In 
the final period to pull the Bengals to within 
21-17.

"When we went In at the half down by 14 and 
came back and fought hard In a hostile 
environment, that'a sign of playing hard." said 
Cincinnati Coach Sam Wyche.

Houston had a chance to put the game out of 
CtnclnnaU's reach with 7:28 left when Moon 
threw what appeared to be a 5-yard scoring strike 
to Drew Hill, but Hill hobbled the bail and 
Solomon WUcots Intercepted In the end zone.

The Bengals drove to the Houston 42 before 
Eslaaon was sacked by Ray Childress to force a 
punt, and the Bengals never got the ball back.

"I remember In '81 and '82. they weren't very 
good." Cincinnati wide receiver Crls Coll Ins worth 
•aid of the Oilers. "They drafted offensive 
linemen, and did It show today. That's one of the 
most Impressive running games I've seen In a 
whUe."

So. for the first time In seven seasons, the Oilers 
are going to the playoffs.

"It’s great for the fans.” Moon said. "They've 
waited so long. It’s great to have the home-field 
advantage. We play a lot better at home."
Baglas 17,BUla7

At Philadelphia. Anthony Toney scored twice 
and Keith Byars ran for 102 yards to power the

19
At Atlanta, reserve AtUback Gary Ellerson ran 

for two touchdowns and Eddie Murray kicked 
three field goals to lead Detroit. The falcons. 
3-12. finished with the. league's worst record and

Kned the No. 1 pick In next year's draft. The 
ns closed at 4-11.

Cwwbays 21. Cardinal* 16 
At Irving. Texas. Herschel Walker scored twice 

and Dallas' defense thwarted a St. Louis 
comeback bid as the Cowboys knocked the 
Cardinals from the playoff race. The St. Louis loss 
allowed Minnesota to qualify as an the NFC's 
second wildcard.
Cbiafa 41, Baahawks 30 

At Kansas City. Mo.. BUI Kenney threw three 
touchdown passes to lead Kansas City and deny 
Seattle the home-field advantage In the playoffs. 
Seattle ended the season 96. behind Denver In 
the AFC West. Kansas City. 4-11. avoided a 
franchise-record lying 12 losses. Seattle's Steve 
Largent became the NFL's all-time leading 
receiver surpassing the mark of 750 career 
receptions set by San Diego's Charlie Joiner. 
Brsacas 24. Cbargsrs O 

At Denver. K.C. Clark returned a punt 71 yards 
for a touchdown and Ricky Hunley scored on a 
52-yard Interception return In a blizzard to give 
the Broncos the home-field advantage during the 
playoffs. The Broncos. 10-4-1. won the AFC West. 
San Diego. 8-7. lost Its sixth straight.
49srs49, RaasO

At San Francisco. Steve Young passed for three 
touchdowns, two to Jerry Rice, to lead the 49ers 
to a 486 romp over the Rams, clinching the NFC 
West title for the 49ers.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Los Angeles Rams 
Coach John Robinson had no choice but to label 
the team that shut out his squad 486 as favorites 
In the upcoming NFC playoffs 

"U 's pretty hard not to make them the 
favorites.” Robinson said of the San Francisco 
49ers after the rout Sunday night. "It certainly 
appears to me that the 49er* are playfhg at the 
same level the Bears played at the end of the 
season two years ago and that the Giants played 
at last season."

San Francisco clinched Its fifth NFC West title 
in seven years with the victory and finished the 
season with an NFL-best mark of 13-2. The 49ers. 
who are 56  at home In playoff contests under BUI 
Walsh, will have the home-field advantage 
throughout the postseason.

San Francisco entered the contest with all the 
momentum. The Asms, who finished the seasn 
6-9. had been knocked out of a playoff contention 
the week before by Dallas. In that loss, 
quarterback Jim Everett and fullback Mike 
Guman went down with season-ending Injuries.

The 49ers, meanwhile, had grown tired of all 
the attention paid the upstart New Orleans 
Saints, who finished the year 12-3. They « l «  
knew that a victory would bring a 910.000 bonus 
from owner Edward DcBartoio Jr., who promised 
the players the controversial bonuses after the 
strike.

Plus, a pep talk was given before the game by 
veterans Keith Fahnhorst and Keena Turner, who 
both are struggling to come back from serious 
Injury.

"There weren't many dry eyes In the place 
when they spoke.” said guard Randy Cross. "It 
Just added to our Intensity."

The Rams also were aware of the 49crs* 
Incentives.

"We heard about their bonuses,” said Rams 
cornerback LeRoy Irvin. "Money's a great 
motivator."

The 49ers battered the Rams In the first half. 
roUlngtoa2G6lead.

"We knew It was going to be a physical game." 
•aid San Francisco wide receiver Jerry Rice. "We 
knew we had to come out and take control. We 
put some scores on the board early but knew we 
couldn't let up In the second half. We came out 
like It was 06."

Said Robinson: ‘The 49ers scored and scored 
and there was nothing we could do. though In the 
second half ire got to see our young guys play, 
which Is Important."

Robinson also watched his star running hack. 
Charles White. The veteran took over the Rama' 
tailback slot after Eric Dickerson was traded and. 
with Sunday's 95-yard performance, finished the 
season as the NFL's leading rusher with 1.374 
rushing vards.

"Charles White had a great season," Robinson 
said. "I think he really gave a good account of 
himself.

Playoffs: Vikings Use Back Door Entrance
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  Minnesota 

Vikings Coach Jerry Bums says his club 
need not apologize for making the 
playoffs through the back door.

"If we had stunk the Joint out yesterday 
... but we played well and It came down 
to one or two plays," he said. "In 
overtime, they got the ball and we didn't. 
I think the team was deserving of another 
chance."

The Vikings could have won a playoff 
spot by beating Washington Saturday but 
gave up a 10-polnt lead In the fourth

quarter and lost 27-24 In overtime on All 
Hajl-Shetkh'a 26-yard field goal.

They had another chance Sunday If 
Dallas beat St. Louis. The Cowboys 
obliged with a 21-16 victory. Bums 
watched the Cow boy s-CardInals game on 
television at home.

"They played hard all year." he said of 
his team. “We were put In a hell of a hole 
by the strike. (The non-union Vikings lost 
all three games). Every game has been a 
pressure game (for the returning regu
lars). and they rose to the occasion almost

every time.”
Bums said his players probably will 

have time off Monday and Tuesday and 
begin work Wednesday for Sunday's 
game. The coach said he's not sure 
whether his quarterback will be Tommy 
Kramer or Wade Wilson.

"We'll have to look at that." he said.
Wilson said It was a "helpless feeling, 

losing control of our fate" and turning It 
over to Dallas and St. Louis. Viking 
defensive tackle Keith Millard was dis
gusted after the loss to Washington.

• • .Soccer
Caatlaaad h a a  7A

confident we can beat both of 
those teams."

Leon, ranked second In Class 
3A. and Fletcher, honorable 
mention In 4A. are two other 
teams that are working to put 
Panahandle soccer In the 
spotlight.

After today's first-round mat
ches. the tournament resumes 
with quarterfinals Tuesday at 
both Evans and Lake Brantley

High. Quarterfinals are at 2 at
6 p.m. The semifinals are We 
neaday at 2 and 6 at Evans at 
the finals are Thursday night
7 at Evans.

OVIEDO Of TOtJUfZT
Oviedo High and Orlando E 

Phillips will be co-hosts of tl 
Corporate Travel Invitation 
today through Wednesday, 
today’s action at Oviedo, tl 
host Lions take on Klsslmm 
Osceola and West Orange pla 
Orlando Edgewater. At C 
Phillips, the host team pla 
Apopka and Orlando Colon: 
battles Stuart South Fork.
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CbrUr m I  ( r s *  7 A

“ water pill" the night before he 
was tested on Dec. 11 upon 
returning from a Mexican dinner 
which left him feeling bloated.1

Dade County Circuit Judge 
Fred Bloom issued the tempo
rary Injunction Saturday allow
ing Mira to practice with the 
tram. A hearing on a permanent 
injunction has been scheduled 
for Thursday.

Even if Mira receives a favor
able ruling Thursday, sopho
more Bernard Clark from Tampa 
will start at middle linebacker. 
Johnson said. He did not say 
whether Mira would be allowed 
to suit up for the game If he was 
granted a favorable ruling.

O'Neill will be replaced by 
Junior college transfer Darren 
Bruce.

With his father, former Miami 
quarterback George Mira Sr., 
seated behind him. Mira said he 
wanted more than anything to 
play against Oklahoma.

“ It's the last game of my 
college career." said Mira, who 
owns the school record for 
tackles. “ It's the University of

Miami. It’s Important for me to 
win the national championship, 
for me as well as the team, and 
the university. It means every
thing.”

Bloom left the decision on 
whether Mira could practice up 
to the the school. His Injunction 
said the university and NCAA 
were restrained from prohibiting 
Mira from participating in 
practices and other bowl activi
ties “ in the discretion of the 
University of Miami and-or Us 
coaching staff to be exercised In 
a reasonable manner."

The order also said the ruling 
was reached because "there is a 
reasonable likelihood that the 
plaintiff (Mira) will prevail at the 
final hearing."

Former Oklahoma linebacker 
Brian Bosworth. now with the 
Seattle Seahwaks, was suspend
ed from last year's Orange Bowl 
after testing positive for steroids, 
as were two other Sooner*.

Mira said he did not know 
diuretics were banned by the 
N C A A . He s a id  he to o k  
furosemide, better known as 
Lasix, the day before the teat, 
which he knew was coming.

" I  knew Dec. 8. 1987. we were 
going to be tested Dec. 11," Mira 
■aid. “ 1 would never have taken 
a water pill Dec. 10 if I had

Washington Boosts Nets
United Press t o fr a a t ls a i l
New Jersey managed a rare 

victory with a solid performance 
from Dwayne Washington, who 
the Nets have long hoped would 
lead (heir offense.

The second-year guard from 
Syracuse, showed the touch that 
earned him a first-round selec
tion in the NBA draft and scored 
24 points to lead the Nets 
Sunday night to a 101-83 rout of 
the Cleveland Cavaliers.

"We've had adversity since 
last year." Washington said. ‘T o  
me. 1 feel It can't get any worse. 
When you have four starters out 
and you win. It feels great.

New Jersey, hobbled by Inju
ries and using on ly 
players, put together one 
best games against s Cleveland 
team that had won four of Its last 
five games.

" I  f e e l  n ow  w i t h  B ob  
MacKinnon aa coach, there's less 

' Washington said. "He 
more confidence in my 

ability."

e igh t
: of Us

pressure.' 
has mor<

Basketball
In W ashington 's previous 

three games, he averaged 22.7 
points and 4.3 assists.

"Pearl's been outstanding," 
MacKinnon said. “ He's been 
working on his shooting and It 
has been paying off. He makes 
opportunities on the floor.'*

The opposition  also has 
noticed  the d iffe ren ce* In 
Washington's play.

"P ea rl's  always been tal
ented." said Mark Price, Cleve
land's top scorer with 20 points. 
"Maybe he's just finding out 
what he can do."

Saturday night, the Nets had 
been humiliated 110-75 by the 
D e t r o i t  P i s t o n s  a t th e  
Silverdotne. The point total was 
the Nets' lowest since 1977.

Washington was backed by 
Mike Omlnskt. with 23 points, 
and Ben Coleman, with 22 plus 
I I  rebounds, as New Jersey

claimed Its most one-sided victo
ry this season. The Nets won for 
only the third time tn their last 
18 games. The Cavaliers shot 40 
percent from the field and mat
ched their season low for points.

" It 's  great lo  have a win 
because we played so poorly Iasi 
night," MacKinnon said. "The 
guard play was very good and 
Coleman was terrific."

The Nets got off to a quick, 
■tart and the Cavaliers never, 
recovered.

"W e were real flat.*' Cavaliers 
Coach Lenny Wilkins said. "W e 
came ofT like we were running In 
■and."
CaMtea 114, Slags 102

At Sacramento. Calif.. Larry. 
Bird scored 35 points to power 
Boston to Ub seventh straight 
victory. .Kevin Mcllalc contrib
uted 25 points, including 16 In 
fourth quarter, as the Celtics 
■hot 59 percent from the floor 
and Improved their record lo: 
17-8. Dennis Johnson added 16> 
points for Boston.

Lobos Top Buckeyes For Title
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (UPI| -  

Hunter Greene scored 2A points 
and Charlie Thomas added 24 
Sunday night, carrying New 
Mexico lo a 74-65 triumph over 
Ohio State for the championship 
of the Lobo Invitational.

In a consolation game. Long 
Beach State defeated North Tex
as Slate 89-88.

The Lobos, 10-3. had gone 
four years without a title. The 
loss dropped the Buckeyes to
63.

New Mexico podded a 3629 
halftime lead to 4632 before 
Ohio State rallied. Jay Burson. 
who led the Buckeyes with 21 
points, helped cut the margin to 
48*41 with 10 minutes remain
ing. The teams traded baskets 
until Greene took control with 
six minutes left. He scored 10 of 
hts team's next 12 points as New 
Mexico went up 6651 with three 
minutes to go.

Curtis Wilson added 15 points 
for the Buckeyes and Jerry 
Francis had 10. Thomas, who 
had 15 rebounds, was named 
Most Valuable Player.

Earlier. Morion Wiley scored 
26 po in ts and DcAnthony 
Langston added 23 to lead Long 
Beach State.

Long Beach Slate. 63 , led 
7663 with 10 minutes remain
ing after 10 straight points by 
Langston, a 6-foot-10 reserve 
center. But the Eagles. 2-9. 
climbed back behind reserve 
Robert Greene, who scored all 7 
of his points In the second half. 
North Texas State tied It 8H-88 
on a basket by Tony Worrell, 
who led the Eagles with 24 
points.

Wiley hit 1 of 2 free throws lo 
put the 49crs on top but mlsssed 
another free throw to give North 
Texas State a last chance with a 
second remaining. But Davtd 
Whittington's inbounds pass 
went the length of the court and 
out of bounds to end the threat.

Wendall Williams had 15 
points and Rcco McCarter 10 for 
North Texas Stale.
SAN DIBOO WINS HOLIDAY
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Tony 

Ross scored 21 points and 
Rodney Hawkins added 18 
Sunday night to power San 
Diego State to an 87-70 triumph 
over Buckncll in the Holiday 
Bowl Classic.

In the first game. Jerry Mason 
of Texas Tech scored 5 points in 
the final 1:24 to lead the Red

known U contained a prohibited 
substance. At no time was I ever 
informed water pills are pro
h ib ited  us defined by the 
NCAA."
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Raiders to a 58-55 triumph over 
Fresno Stale.

San Diego State will meet 
Texas Tech tn the tournament 
final Monday night.

The Aztecs. 5-5. took a 15-14 
lead with 10.-45 remaining In the 
first half on a pair of free throws 
by Ross and led the rest of the 
game. The Blsons. 5-3, were led 
by led by John Watson with 18 
points and Mike Joseph with 17.

San Diego State opened the 
second half with 9 straight 
points to go ahead 5637. With 
7:35 remaining. Ross sparked an 
11-1 spurt that made the score 
77-58.

In the opener. Mason hit a 
3-polntcr with 1:24 to play to 
give Texas Tech a 56-55 lead 
and with three seconds left he 
stuffed In the final basket. The 
Bulldogs. 3-5. were held score
less the final 4:07.

The Red Raiders. 4-3. were led 
by Sean Oay with 12 points. 
Mason finished with 8 points. 
Derrick Barden led Fresno State 
with 16polntsand 12 rebounds. 
COWBOYS BOUT PORTLAND

PORTLAND. Ore. (UPI) -  
Richard Dumas scored 17 points 
and grabbed 10 rebounds Sun
day night to lead Oklahoma 
State to a 97-63 rout of Portland 
In the first round of the Far West

Classic basketball tournament.
Oregon bombed N orth ern ' 

Arizona 74-48 In the o th er1 
first-round game Sunday. Or- * 
egon. 4-3, will play Oklahoma 
State. 4-3. and Oregon State. 4-3.1 
meets Lamar. 5-3. In the aemlfl- - 
nals Monday night. Oregon State 
and Lamar posted first-round > 
victories Saturday night.

After spotting Portland an 11-7 ■ 
lead five minutes Into the game. > 
Oklahoma State outscored the' 
Pilots 37-9 In less than 12 
minutes to turn the game Into a ' 
rout.

Oklahoma State led 44-24 at - 
halftime and outscored Portland' 
17-8 to open the second half.

Three other Cowboys hit dou- > 
ble figures — Sylvester Kincheon 
with 14 and Mike Peterson and 
Robert Smith with 13each.

Bernard Saulsberry. Eric 
Mobley. William McDowell and 
Robert Phillips each had eight 
points for Portland. 2-7.

Anthony Taylor scored 26 
points to lead Oregon over 
Northern Arizona.

Oregon trailed only once. 9-8. 
then scored 12 of the next 14 ’ 
points to pull away for good. Th e. 
Ducks led 32-22 at halftime and 
bulled to a 72-43 lead with 2:08 
remaining In the game.

Frank Johnson added 13 
points and Randy uratu had 11, 
for Oregon. Brett Coffey had lO 
rebounds for the Ducks, who 
outrebounded the Lumberjacks 
39-35.

Mark Anderson's 10 points led - 
Northern Arizona. 2-6. the only 
Lumberjack In double figures.

In consolation play Monday. 
Texas Christian, -1-4, meets 
Northwestern, 4-4. and Northern | 
Arizona plays Portland.

Oregon State defeated TCU 
63-49 and Lamar downed 
Northwestern 75-68 in first- 
round games Saturday.

PITT UPENDS*JAX
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -  Rod 

Brookln scored 13 points and 
four teammates reached double 
figures Saturday night to help 
No. 3 Pittsburgh remain un
beaten with an 81*67 victory 
over Jacksonville.

Pittsburgh. 60. Is off to Its 
best start since the 1929 team' 
opened the season with six 
consecutive wins. Jacksonville 
dropped to 4-5 with its third ' 
straight loss.

Texas CB Griffin 
Fails Drug Test

■y Unit** Frtaa Inior no ttonol

DALLAS (UPI I -  Noire Dame Coach Lou 
Holli l**la IK* NCAA aKowld cltang* It* 
pKlloaophy about bowl workouti.

'Tv *  alway* toil I ho I if you don’t go to a 
bowl gome, they ought to tot you procllc* 
bocauaoyounoadlf.

"Team* that go to bowl goma* ahouldn’t ba 
allowad to practice Thai way they would |u*t 
about up and play and ba ralalivaly avan. 
Whan you go to a bowl, you gel to have wtial 
amount* to hall a acting pracllca Wo uaad 
the workout* |u*t to go back to baalca and 
htlp loach our young player*.”

PASADENA. Calll. (UPI) -  NFL ruahlng 
toadtr Chart** Whit* of Ih* Rama hold* Ih* 
Row Bowl ruahlng record In 1*0. wtilto a 
member ol Ih* USC Trajan*, Whlto carried jy 
lima* tor J*7 yard* eg* in it Ohio State

DALLAS I UPI I -  Teea* A AM Coach 
Jackto Sherrill doaan’l think II will maka 
much dJdefence If Noire Dam* ua*t Terry 
Andryalok at Quarterback in Ih* Colton Bowl 
Friday and might avan be a dlaadvantag* tor 
tha Iriah

Andryalok ha* auffklenlly recovered from 
a broken collarbone to practice thi* weak and 
could alart Friday.

"They will allll do what they have done 
before." Sherrill laid "And. don't lor get. It 
wa* Ih* other guy a who got them here "

PASADENA. Calll. IUPII -  USC Coach 
Larry Smith la unconcerned with the Big 
Ten’* latent problem* In beallng lha 
Pacific 10 in Ih* Roae Bowl.

"Thoy’ra the one* who have to deal with 
that, not ua." Smith aaid ot Michigan Stale

HOUSTON (UPI) -  Texas will 
face No. 18 Pittsburgh In the 
Bluebonnet Bowl without start
ing corncrback Tony Griffin, 
who failed u drug test. Long
horns Coach David McWilliams 
announced Sunday.

Griffin, a senior from Austin 
w h o  e a r l ie r  th is  season  
expressed opposition to the 
Longhorns p lay in g  In the 
Bluebonnet Bowl, had 41 total 
tackles this season but will be 
unable to play New Year's Eve In 
the Astrodome because he tested 
positive In a drug exam ad
ministered by the NCAA.

"The student-athlete In ques
tion was found In violation of the 
NCAA eligibility rules und has 
been declared Ineligible for 
post-season co m p e tit io n ."  
McWilliams said In a prepared 
statement. "I talked to Tony. 
He's been declared Ineligible and 
that's that.”

McWilliams said the Long
horns would not appeal. The 
nature of the drug found In 
Griffin's system was not dis
closed. Griffin did not make the 
trip (o Houston.

Griffin had been very out
spoken about tits feelings toward 
the Bluebonnet Howl.

Football
"I hate the Bluebonnet Bowl." 

lie said after playing Baylor Nov. 
21. "W e got beat down there 
(1985 by Air Force), we didn't 
have a good time and I don't 
want to go back. If we don't go to 
the Cotton Bowl. I want lo go 
home."

Texas had a chance to go to 
the Cotton Bowl but lost to 
Texas A&M 2613 on Thanksgiv
ing.

Texas. 6-5. and Pitt, 8-3. 
worked out Sunday and at
tended the Houston-Clnclnnatl 
NFL game.

The latest setback for Texas 
comes at a lime when depth Is a 
major concern for McWlUams. 
"W e don't have any depth." 
McWilliams said. "Our subs are 
our starters."

The Longhorns, 6 4  In bowl 
uppeurunres since 1982. will 
ulso be without starting right 
guard Omar Saleh and starting 
d e f e n s i v e  t a c k l e  K e n  
Hackcmark.
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Open Sharply Lower
NEW YORK (UP!) -  Price* opened sharply 

lower today In light trading of New York Stock 
Exchange Issues.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which rose 
24.37 last week, was down 49.24 to 1960.43 
shortly after the market opened.

Declines led advances 1066-137 among the 
1,505 Issues crossing the Nes York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 19,700,000 
shares.

Investors returned from the Christmas Day 
holiday find the dollar plummeting to records

Iowa In Zurich. Frankfurt. Amsterdam and Japan 
In trading money analysts said demonstrated 
Uttle faith in efforts by Industrialised countries to 
stabilise currency markets.

The dollar's fall came less than a week after 
finance minister* and central bankers of the 
Oroup of Seven Industrialised nations Issued a 
joint statement reaffirming their support for 
stabilising foreign exchange rates.

Ralph Acampora. director of technical research 
at Kidder. Peabody ft Co., said sporadic pullbacks 
In the near term would be healthy In order for the 
market not to "blow Itself apart.”

These quotations provided by 
m em ber* of the Notional 
Association of Securities Dealers 
are representative inter-dealer 
price* aa of mid-momtng today. 
Inter-dealer marketa change 
throughout the day. Prteem do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

American Pioneer 
Barnett Bank 
First Union 
Florida Power 

ft Light 
Fla. Progress 
HCA
Hughes Supply
Morrison's
NCRCorp
Ptcssey
Scotty's
Southeast Bank
SunTrust
Walt Disney Work!
Westing house

444 5* 
2844 29*
1844 1814

2844
3214
31V4
2 6 *
IS *
6444
2 9 *
1 3 *
19*
1 8 *
61*
5 2 *

NEW YORK (UP!) -  Foreign 
and domestic gold ft silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce 
Monday:
Gold •
Landau — Closed for Boxing day 
Previous close 483.875 up 
1 . 6 2 5  
Hong Kong 488.50 up 4.50

2 8 *
3 1 *
3 1 *
2 6 *
1744

64
2 8 *
13*
19*

18
6 1 *
4 9 *

Comex spot
gold open 490.20 up 4.10 
Comex spot
silver open 6.85 up 0.05

(London  m orn in g  f ix in g  
change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

Dow Jonot
IOjOOi
30 Indus 1948.28 off 51.39 
20 Trans 755.57 o(T 14.72
15 Utils 174.31 ofT 1.48
65 Stock 717.54 off 15.73

...Plan

Dollar Hits Record Lows; 
Gold, Silver Push Higher

Coatiaasd From Pag* 1A
Mardcr said, explaining that 
earlier It had developed several 
land use concepts for the San
ford urban area. That com
mission approved and recom
mended the plan to the city 
commission In September. The 
city commission then gave first 
rcudlng to the adoption ordi
nance. During recent months. 
M u r d e r  h a s  c o n d u c t e d  
workshops with local govern
ment and citizens groups to 
explain the new plan.

Most responses to the pro
posed plan have been favorable. 
Marder said. He has held 
workshops with the Planning 
and Zoning Commission and the

foil to
In  Z u r i c h .  F r a n k f u r t .  
Amsterdam and Japan In trad
ing analysts said demonstrated 
little faith in efforts by Industri
alised countries to stabilise cur
rency markets. Oold pushed 
higher.

The European debacle came 
only hours after the dollar closed 
In Tokyo at yet another new 
Post-World War II low. of 123.55 
yen. despite Intervention by the 
Bank of Japan. The dollar had 
closed on Friday at 125.20.

In Zurich, the dollar opened at 
1.2995 Swiss francs, falling 
through the previous record low 
of 1.3188 set at the opening Dec.
17. It had closed Thursday at 
1.3265.

In Amsterdam, the dollar 
started at 1.8025 Dutch guilders, 
well below the previous record 
low of 1.823 at the opening Dec.
18. It had closed Thursday at 
1.839.

The dollar hit a new low In 
Frankfurt, opening at 1.6025 
German marks. The previous 
record low was 1.623. art at the 
opening Dec. 17. The dollar had 
finished at 1.639 on last Wed
nesday before the Frankfurt 
market closed for the Christmas 
holidays.

The dollar opened In Milan at 
1.177.50 lire. Its lowest since 
Nov. 9. 1981. when It closed ut 
1.175.55. It had closed Thurs
day at 1.199.

The dollar opened In llrussels 
ut 33.65 Belgian francs, the first 
time It had fallen through the 
34-franc barrier since Decembrr 
1980. after closing Thursday at 
34.18.

In Part*. the dollar opened at 
5.4325 French francs, down 
from Thursday’s close o f5.5085.

London marketa remained 
c lo sed  for an ex ten d e d  
Christmas holiday.

In early New York trading, the 
* against kaw 

In thin trad
ing "

The dollar's nosedive came 
less than a week after finance 
ministers and central bankers of 
the Group of Seven Industri
alised nations Issued a Joint 
statement reaffirming their 
support for stabilizing foreign 
exchange rates.

But dealers In Milan said 
foreign currency traders had 
little faith In the measures, and 
the statement had already 
drawn a cool reaction In Japan, 
where traders noted It did not 
specify desired target zones for 
exchange rates.

Citrus Shipments
WINTER HAVEN (UP!) -  To

day's citrus shipments reported 
by the Division of Fruit and 
Vegetable Inspection. Shipping 
total In 4-5th bushel cartons and 
cannery totals In 1 3-5ths bushel 
boxes:

■all -  5.506 grapefruit. 2.449 
early-mid oranges. 961 navels. 
594 Orlando tangelos. 599 
Dancy tangerines.

gapart — 6.864 grapefruit.
Trask -  25.352 grapefruit. 

8.061 early-mid. 2.371 navels. 
69 Nova tangeIon. 4.018 Orlando 
tangelos. 2.303 Dancy tanger
ines.

r * M i r r  -  34.830 grapefruit. 
267.621 early -m id . 2,892 
tanselo*.

j  total — 59.129. 
•tota l- 305.343.

city commission, as well us 
holding discussions with several 
other governmental agencies, 
civic group and citizen groups. 
The only negative responses to 
the proposed plan among local 
government officials was at the 
lust P lann ing and Zon ing 
Com m ission meeting when 
Commslssloner Jay Malone 
seemed disgruntled over possi
ble financing for some of the 
proposed projects and Commis
sioner Tom Spear said that he 
felt the plan does not address the 
downtown parking situation. At 
that time Marder explained that 
financing Is explained In many 
support documents for the plan.

He also stated that downtown 
traffic studies are being done.

The Seminole County Com

mission has made some com
ments and offered some sugges
tions for revisions, and the East 
Central Florida Regional Plann
ing council has also made some 
suggestions. However. Marder 
says the regional planning 
council Is generally favorable 
toward the document. And while 
he has not received a written 
response from the State, con
cerning Its opinion, he suys he 
has been given Indication lhat 
they view the plan favorably.

City Manager Frank Faison 
said that he thinks the proposed 
plan Is way ahead of com
prehensive plans In some other 
Jurisdictions. He says that It Is a 
very good plan “ that eliminates 
gaps and Inconsistencies In the 
present plan.'*

added to the auto shop dam  to help the instructor 
■uoervtse students.

•ManNa Have*. •  charity soup kitchen 
operating out of •  former school In Sanford, was 
criticized by some - neighbors for bringing 
transients Into the are* and praised by others for 
keeping crime down. The school board, which

which Is to
•Rabbi Maurice Kaprow the

his
t o *

*■ makeup test different 
Lake Mary High. Kaprow sol 
request tor s sc now policy 
worit for excused sbsentn
suggested that a new poBcy be drafted

at
Ms threat to a

.. .Pilaris
M

one Instance In which a man held a knife to

street adton.notlng that in a street situation, a 
potential shootout, for example, an officer • 
instincts take over. There *  no time to tfUnk, he 

r. m a hostage situation “M's being

When It la a highly critical situation, where 
«  at stake, and the building 

have to be stormed, the sergeant said the
other lives are and the

negotiator does not make the decision when to 
storm the building. "He talks to the man with the 
attitude that he (the man) Is going to come out of 
there." he aaid.'The negotiator never knows 
when or tf they're going to storm the building. By 
the book, the hostage negotiator should never be 
Involved In that situation.

Pharts said that two reasons people take 
hostages are fear and low esteem.

"You're robbing a store." he said. "A  cop shows 
up outside, so you use the people In the store."

Or a person may feel like nobody love* them, 
nobody will talk to them. They want to be known, 
recognised for something. So they take a hostage, 
he added. "It doesn't have to be a terrorist." he 
continued. "It can Just be someone who wants 
people to hear what he has to say. And tf 
somebody does that, whether we agree with them 
or not. It s probably the most Important thing In 
their life at that time."

Pharts contrasted a hostage situation with

able to relate to people. ------------ - - -  r e 
count*. he said. And while Instincts take over in a 
shootout, a hostage negotiator, on the other hand, 
feels a tremendous amount of stress.

Neither doe* It matter who the negotiator Is. the 
sergeant explained. For example, he said that If 
one person has a rapport with the suspect, and 
someone else comes along and tries to help 
because they are a "hostage negrttator." the 
second person could blow the whole situation, "if 
that other person Is communicating better than 
y o u  do. fine." Pharts said. The goal is to keep the

In terrorist situations, the police are dealing 

.Muoitv htsMv tntelliaent oeoote. Perhaps theirusually highly Intelligent people------  --------
goal Is to get someone released from Jail. or to get 
their views into the newspapers.

That Is the extreme situation. Pharts explained. 
"But. every day there are a lot of Incident* that 
happen that are never reported." he *ald*The 
police officer on the road confronts potentially
critical situations every day. but they 
It so lhat It doesn't devekpe." Host? Again. Just 
by communicating, talking, and using common 

•.he concluded.

...Horn*
i a

damage and consumed the fami
ly 's Christmas presents, the 
Porters have seen an outpouring 
of compassion and generosity.

Friends and strangers from 
D e l t o n a .  S a n f o r d .  F t .  
Lauderdale. Lake Mary and Taft 
have donated and made offers of 
rash, clothes, food, furniture, car 
service, a microwave oven and 
brauty products.

“ I had one guy call up and say 
hr wanted to donate some 
furniture but hr hadn't been

able to get any help (In contact
ing us) from the Red Cross or 
police department.”  Porter said. 
“ No telling how many people 
tried and gave up because they 
couldn't get through to any
body."

Porter sold others who wish to 
donate may call his brother. 
Barry, at 321-1659 and leave a 
message If necessary.

The Porters were at Robin's 
Christmas office party at the 
time of the fire, the cause of 
which Is still under Investiga
tion. A neighbor. Gary Ames, 
thought he saw Jason Inside the 
blazing house. "He was knock

ing out windows In the bedroom 
looking for him." Porter.

The family has managed to 
save a bedroom dresser, some 
clothes and a few glass dishes.

Porter, a driver for M.A.B. 
Paints in Longwood. said hta 
family had saved up 8350 In rent 
money, which will be used to 
pay rent for their new home.

Although "nothing like this 
has ever happened to us before" 
and that his family's Christmas 
plans went up In smoke. Porter 
said he and his family are 
recovering emotionally. "We're 
getting stronger. Every day gets 
a little easier."

Study: Most Murders Occur 
Between Friends, Acquaintances

MIAMI IUPI) -  A published 
study of the 438 homicides last 
year In Dade County found that 
most murder suspects were ac
cused of killing people they 
knew and that nearly four oul of 
five suspects were charged with 
killing someone of their own 
rare.

"People assume they have 
reason lo be fearful of their lives 
because o f dangerous black 
youths." suld Marvin Dunn, a 
professor o f psychology at 
Florida International University 
and an o b se rv e r  o f  Dade 
C ou n ty ’ s c r im in a l Justice 
system.

“ But  t ha t  Is a p u b lic  
misconception.

"Most homicides are the re
sults of disputes between people 
who know each other.”  he said. 
"With the limited amount of 
Inter-racial social Intercourse In 
Miami. It's very unlikely you'll 
be killed except by someone of 
your own ethnic group."

Although half the suspects In 
last year's murders were black, 
the vast majority o f their victims 
— 86 percent — were also black. 
The Miami Herald study showed.

The study also found that 
white murderers received the 
sllffest sentences, suggesting 
lhat the criminal Justice system 
Is less discriminatory against 
b la ck s  than Is g e n e ra lly  
believed. Damn suld.

The study found no support 
for the Idea that black killer* of 
whites get tougher sentences 
than black killers of blacks. In 
the nine cases where blacks 
killed whites, the average sen
tence was only a year more than 
the average for blacks who killed 
blacks.

O n ly  20 percen t o f the 
county's homicides have ended 
with convictions and sentences, 
and 40 percent of the cases went 
unsolved, the study showed.

The study found that only 18 
of the convicted murderers re
ceived life In prison and two 
received the death sentence. The 
average sentence was 15 years 
In prison.

In another 25 percent of the 
cases, the state found a suspect 
but could not obtain a convic
tion. Deaths were ruled Justifi
able. suspects (led or were re
leased for lack of evidence and

nine were acquitted.
In the remaining 15 percent of 

the rases, defendants were yet to 
be tried or sentenced.

*'Tb kill someone'arid not to 
have to account for It for a year 
gives the Impression that people 
Just get swallowed up by the 
system and that nothing hap
pens." Dunn said.

State Attorney Janet Reno 
agreed that prosecuting the 
cases takes too long. Prosecutors 
look nearly nine months to get 
each case through the county's 
crowded court system.

"It's taking too long to get 
major cases to trial." she said, 
blaming a variety of factors: too 
many defendants found tempo
rarily Incompetent to stand trial 
and too many defense attorneys 
getting continuances.

"Nine months does not mean 
the system bogged down at all." 
he said. "These are serious 
cases. Let's make sure what 
we’re doing In these cases Is 
correct, legally and otherwise. 
We must not make hasty de
cisions."

AREA DEATHS
CHARLES M. MANTLET ML

Mr. Charles Wendell Brantley 
Sr.. 72. 950 Mcllonvllle Ave.. 
Sanford, died Sunday at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Born 
In Georgia, he moved to Sanford 
from Lake City In 1946. He was 
a reitred railroad conductor and 
was a Methodist. He was an Air 
Force veteran and a former 
member of the National Guard 
and Camp Blandlng Civilian 
Conservation Corps survey 
team. Jacksonville.

Survivors Include hts wife. 
Geneva: a son. Charles W. Jr.. 
Frankllnvllle. N.C.; a daughter. 
Brenda Vaughn. Sanford: two 
sisters, Evelyn McClelland. 
Jacksonville. Frances Roberts. 
Sanford; three grandchildren: 
one great-granddaughter.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

Mr. Maynard W. Decker. 62. of 
1909 Magnolia Ave.. Sanford, 
died Saturday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Born April 21. 
1925 In New York, he moved to 
Sanford from Binghamton. N.Y.. 
In 1972. He was a retired 
maintenance employee for the 
city o f Sanford and was a 
Catholic. He was a member of 
the Independent Order of the 
Foresters.

Survivors Include two sons. 
Richard and Michael, both of 
New York: two daughters. Judy 
Ann Benjamin. Sanford. Teresa 
Fellhauer. Tampa: a brother. 
Ernest. Orlando: a sister. Patricia 
Conte. Klsslmee; 11 grand
c h i l d r e n :  f i v e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. In charge of 
arrangements.

Mrs. Dora K. Brown. 85. of BOO 
W. Airport Blvd.. Howell Place. 
Sanford, died Sunday at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood. Born Jan. 23, 1902 
In Kaw. Okla.. she moved to 
Sanford from Spokane. Wash.. In 
1978. She was a retired school
teacher and was a Baptist.

Survivors Include her son. 
Gerald W.. Sanford: two sisters. 
Alice Gabriel and Theresa 
McClaskul. both of Arkansas 
City. Kan.; one grandson.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

maternal grandmother. Serena 
Hammond. Bellevue. Baldwln- 
Falrchild Funeral Home. Alta
monte Springs. In charge of 
arrangements.

Mr. Jerry Edwards. 77. of 
1704 W. Ninth St.. Sanford, died 
Saturday at the Good Samaritan 
Home. Bom Aug. 16. 1910 In 
Dublin. Ga.. he moved lo San
ford from Titusville In 1962. He 
was a retired citrus worker and 
was a Baptist.

Survivors Include a brother. 
Ivory Sr.. Titusville: two sisters. 
Jeanette Brown. Crescent City, 
and Rosa Alien. Utica. N.Y.

Wllaon-Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments

Mr. John Macllne Degocs, 39. 
of 232 Riverbend. Altamonte 
Springs, died Friday at aea In 
Volusia County aa the result o f a 
boating accident. Bom March 5. 
1948 in Honolulu, he moved to 
A lta m o n te  S p r in g s  from  
Arlington. Va.. In 1964. He was a 
computer programmer and a 
member o f Redeemer Communi
ty Church. Longwood. He was a 
member of the Sunshine Bass 
Club.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Donna; parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Degocs. Bellevue. Wash.; a 
brother. Michael L., Los Angeles; 
a sister. Ginger L. DeGocs 
Lynch. Benton City. Wash.:

Mrs. Lctha B. Hill. 85. of 160 
Islander Court. Longwood. died 
Saturday at South Seminole 
Community Hospital. Bom June 
28. 1902, In Omaha. 111., she 
moved to Longwood from II- 
llanols In 1987. She was a 
homemaker and was a Method
ist. She was a member of the 
Order of Eastern Star.

Survivors Include a son. Jack. 
S h r e v e p o r t .  L a . ;  f i v e  
grandchild re.

Baldwln-Fatrchlld Funeral 
Home. Orlando. In charge of 
arrangements.

RUMSLL E. MCK1TTERJCK
Lt. Col. Russell E. McKitterick. 

67. of 112 Winding Ridge Drive. 
Sanford, died Saturday. Bom In 
Ohio, he moved to Sanford from 
Georgia in 1980. He was retired 
from the Air Force and was a

Catholic. He was a member of 
the 100th Bomb Group.

Survivors Include a brother. 
William G.. Georgia: sister. 
Althea Revere. Winter Springs, 
In charge of arrangements.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. In charge of 
arrangements.

MAROARBT M. EVANS
Mrs. Margaret M. Evans. 73. of 

112 Essex St.. A ltam on te 
Springs, died Saturday at Or
lando Regional Medical Center. 
Bom Nov. 28. 1914 In Mount 
Vernon. N.Y.. she moved to 
A lta m o n te  S p r in g s  from  
Seminole In 1966. She was a 
homemaker and a member of St. 
Mary Magdalen Catholic Church.

Survivors Include a son. 
Raymond. Longwood; daughter. 
Barbara Ballard. St. Louis; 
brother. Francis. Reseda. Calif.: 
two sisters. Elsie and Emily, 
both of New York City; three 
grandchildren.

C ox -P a rk e r  C arey  Hand 
Guardian Chapel. Winter Park, 
in charge of arrangements.

CORA C. TAYLOR
Mrs. Cora Cook Taylor. 88. of 

1304 Williams Ave.. Sanford, 
died Thursday. Bom In Alta
monte Springs, she was a life
long residen t o f Sem inole 
County. She was a homemaker 
and a member o f First Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Church. 
Sanford. She was a member of 
Lily White Lodge 29. American 
Legion Auxiliary Unit 207 and 
American Woodmen Society.

Su rvivors Include a son. 
William J. Jr.. Sanford: sisters.

Annie E. Watson and Alice 
Joseph, both of New York City; 
e igh t gran dch ild ren ; nine 
great-grandchildren.

Wllaon-Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

Mr. Fred Raymond Morrow. 
68. o f 131 Dreadan Court. San
ford. died Sunday at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Bom 
April 9. 1919 In New York City, 
he moved to Sanford from Du
mont. N J.. In 1907. He was a 
retired office manager and a 
Catholic. He was a member of 
the Holy Name Society.

Survivors Include a son. 
Michael. Nearton. Mass.; daugh
ter. Christina. Milwaukee.

Gram kow-Galncs Funeral 
Home. Longwood. In charge of 
arrangements.

Mrs. Dixie Lee Myers, 75. 802 
Castle Drive. Altamonte Springs, 
died Friday. Bom In Rome. Ga.. 
she moved to Altamonte Springs 
from there In 1967. She was a 
homemaker and was a Baptist. , 

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  her  
husband. Myron; son. Michael 
Makcey. Tampa: brothers, Carl 
Hill. Rome. Orin Hill. Napa. 
Calif.; three grandchildren.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Orlando. In 
charge of arrangements.

retired production control clerk 
and a member of St. Luke’s 
Lutheran Church. Oviedo.

Survivors Include a sister. 
Leona E. McLeod. Oviedo.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando. In charge of 
arrangements.
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Mr. Carl R. Werner, 83, of 
2005 Inner Circle Drive. Oviedo, 
died Sunday. Bom In Elkhart. 
Ind.. he moved to Oviedo from 
Punta Gorda In 1979. He was a
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PEOPLE
Less Is More For Widow Who 
Wants To G ive Thanks Quietly

ri You did It 
». You M id . "Loneltncas Is 

the uklmste poverty, so invite 
someone who Is slone to Join you 
end your family far Thsnksgtv> 
mg dinner.

A boy. not everyone who Is 
sfone Is lonely. I am alone 
(widowed), but I am not lonely, 
and I don’t particularly enjoy 
having Thanksgiving with a 
bunch of strangers.

let a generous

problem, but since that time. I 
am very, very careful where I stt.

I

talk me tnto having 
Thanksgiving with her and her 
famfly. She had 36 for dinner. 
There were children of all
running around, and two TVs 
going hill blast each on a dif
ferent channel. On one sms a 
noisy football game, on the other 
a rerun of a 46-year-old musical. 
There was so much noise and 
tumult my head ached for two 
days!

This year I Invited another 
widow to my place for Thanks
giving. We both hate turkey, but 
we love barbecued sparerlfaa. so 
we picked up some ribs, popped 
popcorn and put asray a quart of 
Ice cream. Then we watched an 
old Laurel and Hardy movie on a 
rented cassette and had a won
derful Thanksgiving!

SHIRLEY IN

ft I’m glad you 
and your fafend had a wonderful 
Thanksgiving. But bless your 
generous neijpibor—and people 
like her—who assume that those

usually are.

1 1 just read the 
letter signed “Must Know." who 
asked If his wife could get crab 
lice from a toilet seat as she 
claimed, or had she been fooling 
around.

lam  so glad you told him he 
could believe his wife, because I 
know for a fact that’s where I got 
them. '

I was about six months preg
nant when I had to find a 
bathroom quickly due to an 
upset stomach. I sms at the 
beach where no fail tiles arere 
available, so I went to a bar 
across the rood to use theirs. 
Abby. It w m  one of the fUthleet 
rest rooms I had ever seen. On 
leaving. I told the woman 
bartender that someone should 
clean up the bathroom because 
It was disgusting!

Well, shortly after that. I 
discovered that I had crab lice. 
There w m  absolutely no other 
way or place I could have gotten 
them. My doctor prescribed a 
lotion that took care of the

gtze if this subject offends any
one. but It may be helpful to 
know that many arrote to aay 
they had picked up these tena
cious. parasitic little peats from a 
borrowed bathing suit, sleeping 
bag. blanket, towel, at a spa. 
public beach and a public toilet.

AMY! After reading 
your column for more than SO
years. 1 figure It's time I wrote to

^ o u  had a letter In your Loka Mary Womon'» dub Craft Shaw Wlnnan
column from someone who sent 
buslnem cards from a store 
iiofi| will) tnetr wtoaini idtiui* 
tlona. Big deal. In our niece’s 
wedding tnvttatloo. we received 
a note which read: "We are 
registered at the Bank of I ).
Savings Accounts No. ().” -  ■ -  ■—  i ■■

% Pwlt Appwal
wife M ys we have to. We will do r r w ^ "
whatever you decide la right. ............ “ '

OTVCLS AMD AUNT

Laka Mary Woman’* Club hold a craft show 
at tha Oacambar moating. Wlnnar* art, 
from loft: Gwonno But lor, first placa In tho 
Knitting category for a sweater; Candy 
Guernsey, first place in Florida Materials

for a basket arranged with pine cones and 
other natural m aterials; and Claire  
O'Connor, first place In Painting for a 
portrait. The meeting was presided over by 
President Pile Hughes.

UNCLB AMD AtfMTi
You are under no obligation to 
deposit money tnto a savings 
account. A wedding gift should 
be given with love and best 
wishes—or not at all.
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If You Own A Fur, 
Wear It. To Death

“ Today, furs have become the 
most-needed extra." says Arnold 
L. Go o d ma n ,  d ir e c to r  o f 
wholesale for Revlllon Furs, a 
Parts company that has been 
crafting furs since 1723.

’ ’They are the most desirous 
luxury.”  Goodman says. "Every 
woman knows that once she 
puts her gloves on. you can’t see 
her rings anymore — but you 
can destroy a room within a 
20-foot diameter If you walk In 
dripping In a fabulous fur."

Today's furs arc a far cry from 
those demure llllle mink jackets 
your favorite auntie used to 
wear. The overall trend for furs 
— mink. fox. Bukhara lamb. 
Russian tab le , beaver and 
chinchilla — follows the short 
lengths that have taken the 
fashion Industry by storm.

“ The trend, fashion-wise. Is 
the seven-eighth coat, right to 
the knee. Just a full and very 
easy, Hared-typed coat." notes 
Lawrence Schulman. a third- 
generation principal of Allxandrc 
Furs, whose collections Include 
Perry Ellis, Yves Saint Laurent 
and Valentino.

What's also new about furs 
this year is that more and more 
women are buying them, using 
their salaries to snuggle into 
some luxury.

Goodman remarks: "W e have 
known for several years that 
more women are buying furs for 
themselves. Off the top of my 
head. I'd say not less than 25 
percent of all furs today arc 
b o u g h t  b y  w o m e n  f o r  
themselves.''

Granted, a fur purchase can 
range from a S295 fox jacket of

Suestlonable quality to an In- 
Isp u tab ly  fin e  $195 ,000 

Russian lynx coal. Bui experts 
say that the most popular fur Is 
still mink, and they also agree 
that mink should be a woman's

first purchase.
"The moat serviceable coat for 

the average fur buyer la a 
mink.”  observes Allxandre's 
Schulman. " I think the biggest 
mistake when purchasing a fur 
Is to want something that's 
overdone, overstyled, thereby 
limiting Its wear and how long 
you're going to love It.

"The most Important thing 
about fashion Is Us longevity. 
One. a fur should suit your 
lifestyle and. two. be something 
that you can wear forever.”

"An Impulse should never be 
something to baae a frm-fur 
p u r c h a s e  o n . ”  c a u t i o n s  
Goodman. "A  white mink jacket 
Is glorious-looking, but can you 
wear that to the supermarket?"

Mink Is durable, lightweight, 
warm — and classic. With those 
qualities, mink becomes the 
kind of "lifestyle" purchase that 
furriers recommend.

D a n i e l  A n t o n o v i c h  Is 
chairman of the board of An
tonovich Furs, a New York-area 
discount furrier that expects 
more than $40 million In sales 
from Its nine locations this year 
In 1987. Antonovich’s advertis
ing campaign Is directed to the 
contemporary female fur buyer: 
“ It 's  like school. Do your 
homework first. Then go out and 
play."

"Purchasing a fur coat Is a 
very emotional experience." 
says Antonovich. "Mediocre- 
quality furs are still very 
beautiful, and unless the con
sumer has a good Insight Into 
the product, she can't make an 
ultimate Judgment on the high 
quality she seeks."

He offers these guidelines for 
fur purchases:

(BU) Go to the best furrier tn 
your community and touch and 
study what good fur looks like. 
"Once you've seen good fur and 
had a tactile experience o f It. you

Free Diabetes Classes 
id In Planning Meals

don’t forget It."
(BU) Look for allklnesa. which 

Indicates that the pelt was 
prime.

(BU) A good, dense, round 
"fiber”  Is desirable. "Fiber" re
fers to (he fur's short hairs; the 
second hair la a "guard hair." 
which la longer. Mink should be 
short and napped.

Though female mink la con
sidered finer than male mink 
because It Is more supple and 
lightweight, male mink can also 
be of fine quality If the "fibers" 
are short like the female's.

(BU) Mink shouldn't look 
shiny, but have a "ve lvety  
luster." The ultimate la when 
the guard hairs are Just slightly 
higher than the short "fibers."

(BU) The finer the coat, the 
closer the pelts. You should not 
see the feather between the pelts 
when the coat Is worn upright.

(BU) A coal should be cleaned 
and glazed once a year. "Look 
for a reputable furrier who will 
provide customer service for 
storage and maintaining the 
fur.”  Antonovich advises.

(BU) Consider discount fur
riers. Because their volume Is 
greater, they don't have pre
mium prices and can offer many 
ranges.

Two last caveats: Once you 
own that fur. let It dry In a cool 
place: If It gets very wet. shake 
and comb, don't brush It. to 
remove excess moisture. Always 
buy the best quality within your 
budget.

For the woman who already 
owns a fur (or two) and wanta to 
get In on this year's fashion 
wave, consider having an old fur 
cut to the new, stylish seven- 
eighth length. With the cutaway 
portions. Antonovich advises to 
use those to update the coat by 
extending shoulders and deep
ening armholes.

And whether new. old or 
reworked. If you own a fur, for 
heaven's sake, wear It to death.
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"Diabetes Scries: Update." a 
special program for diabetics 
and their families, will be offered 
on Thursdays starting Jan. 14 
and continuing through Feb. 18 
at Central Florida Regional Hos
pital.

Free, the classes will be held 
from 2:30-4 p.m. in the hospi
tal's classroom.

"One of the major topics 
emphasized during the course Is 
nutrition." said Betsy Fitts. In
structor. Contrary to ancestors 
who never thought about a 
balanced diet yet his nutritional 
Intake was probably sound, to
day’s diabetic has a full range of 
food choices.

Fitts cites advice given by the 
American Diabetes Association 
Task Force. The guidelines In
dicate that diabetics should 
work together with health care 
team members to create a meal 
plan to meet their needs; count 
calorics, reduce protein, cut 
b a c k  o n  f a t .  e a t  m o r e  
carbohydrates, increase fiber 
and cat less salt. •

In addition, sessions include 
discussions on the meaning of

blood sugar and diabetes, food 
exchanges and menu planning, 
medication and lifestyles for 
diabetics.

Pre-registration fa required. 
Call Nursing Education at 
Central Florida Regional at 
32 1 - 4 5 0 0  o r  6 6 8 - 4 4 4  1. 
extension 607.
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Nod Yancty, c*nt*r, uwt th« Mg Editor* to 
snip ttw cloth strip, colobrating tho grand 
opening of Kathy's* 211 E. First St. Yancey, 
a member of the welcoming committee of 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce,

is aided by Kathy Hibbard, owner of the new 
business dialing In paper ‘ 

houtthoM III John Kane, 
far left, and, from right, Dorothy Erlsman 
and Mary Hicks, join tho celebration.

1987 • A Rebuilding Year For NASA
w

CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) — Thirty yean after 
the launch of Sputnik, the superpower space 
programs stood In stark contrast, with the Soviet 
Union chalking up Impressive gains while the1 
United Slates struggled through Year 2 of the 
post-Challenger era.

In the West, 1987 marked a rebuilding year 
after a dtaastroua string of apace failures the 
previous year that grounded the free world's 
major rocket systems and forced the United 
States to reassess Its overall space policy.

But the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration made slow but solid progress In 
1987 and If all goes well, the shuttle Discovery 
will blast oft next summer on the flnt American 
manned space flight since Challenger's destruc
tion Jan. 28 .198&

Equally Important to NASA, the space station 
program took a major step toward reality Dec. 1 
with the long-awaited award of four construction 
contracts worth at least 85 billion. Budget cuts 
threaten to delay the program but the agency la 
waging a determined fight to keep the costly 
project alive.

1987 also marked a rebuilding year for the 
nation's military space effort, which wound up a 
lengthy recovery program Oct. 26 with the first of 
two successful launches of Tltan-34D rockets 
following back-to-back failures In 1985 and 1986.

With funding approval to build a fleet of more 
powerful Tltan-4 rockets and more than 20 
Delta-2 launchers, the military la no longer forced 
to rely on the high-tech but delay-prone shuttle to 
launch high-priority payloads.

With the Air Force charting Its own course. 
1987 witnessed the birth of a new era In 
commercial rocketry.

Three aerospace companies engaged In intense 
marketing activity to sell large unmanned rockets 
in a bid to cash In on President Reagan's decision 
In 1986 to ban commercial payloads from the 
shuttle.

The move evolved Into the cornerstone of a new 
"mixed fleet" capability that reserves the shuttle 
for high-priority military and scientific missions 
that require a manned presence while promoting 
development of a vigorous private-sector launch 
Industry focused on unmanned expendable 
rockets.

"1 think that when the turn of the century 
comes and we look back at 1987 and 1988. we 
will see 1987 us a very needed breather In the 
total space program." said Rear Adm. Richard 
Truly, chief of the space shuttle program.

"W e will see It aa the year that we not only 
recovered the orblter (shuttle program) and act 
the architecture of that recovery In place, but we 
also looked at (he need for expendable launch 
vehicles In parallel to the orblter. And by the turn 
of the century, that mixed fleet will very much be 
a reality."

1987 marked the 30th anniversary of the 
launch o f Sputnik-1 on Oct. 4. 1057, which 
kicked off the superpower space race, and the 
highlight of the Soviet Union's anniversary year 
was the successful launch of a giant new super 
booster called Energla on May 15.

A malfunction prevented the payload from 
reaching orbit, but with nearly 9 million pounds 
of thrqpt. the giant rocket la the world's most 
powerful launcher. A  second test flight Is 
expected next year.

Aboard the Soviet Mir space station, cosmonaut 
Yurt Romanenko, launched Feb. 5. chalked up 
nearly a full year In orbit, eclipsing earlier space 
endurance records and providing medical data 
crucial for long-duration manned flights such as a 
mission to Mars.

A sophisticated astrophysics module called 
Kvant was successfully docked to the space 
station In April and Instruments aboard the 
orbital outpost have gathered Important data on 
supernova 1987a. the brightest exploding star 
visible from Earth In nearly 400years.

But the Soviet Union had Its share of setbacks 
In 1987. starting with the failure of a Proton 
booster's fourth stage Jan. 30. followed by 
another Proton malfunction April 24 that de
stroyed three satellites.
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NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBr GIVEN 

Mat by virtue ot m*f cartMl 
Writ ot Elocution issued out ot 
and undvr Mo utl ot Itw County 
Court of Valwtlo County, 
Florida, upon a final ludgement 
rendered in ttw aforesaid court 
on ttw llth day H August. A 0 
fW . in that certain c o m  on 
tittod. Aqua Sun Investmant*. 
Inc . Plolntitf. —vs— David X 
Froy. Dotvndonl. which 
atoresafd Writ at C Mention wot 
dvlivorod to mo ot Shorttt ot 
Samlnolo County, Florida, and I 
ho** lavlod upon Mw following 
dvtcribod property ownod by 
David X. Froy. Mid property 
being located in Sominol* 
County, Florida, more 
particularly daicrlbad at 
follow*

On* Ittl BMW UO. Grty in 
color VIN 47X1777 tong itortd 
at Cornall't Garagv. Wlnt*r 
Spring*. FL.
and tho widtrtignad at Sharltt 
Ot Sam biota County, Florida, 
will *t I I N  AM on tho Slh doy 
ot January. A D I IS  ottor tor 
Mlo and Mil to ttw high**! 
bidder. Nr cash. subnet to any 
and all aiming l*bn. at ttw 
Front IWatl) Door at tho >t*pt 
ot tho Samlnolo County Court 
houM m Sanford. Florida, tho 
above dneribod portonol pro 
party

That Mid tala It being mad* 
to Mlltty ttw brim at Mid Writ 
ot Elocution

JohnE Polk. Sharltt
Seminole County. Florida 

Publication: December 14. It, 
2*. IN7 and January 4. IMS with 
ttw tala an January j. itgg 
OEver

Uggl Noftet
CITY OF

SANFORD FLOSIOA 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC NEARING 
to consider a 

CONDITIONAL USE 
Notice It hortby given that a 

Public Mooring wilt ba tod by 
tho Planning and Zoning Com 
mluion m tho City Commlttlon 
Chamber*. City Holt. Sanford. 
Florida ot 7:N pm. an Thurt 
day. January 7. IMS. to conoidw  
a roquet! tar a Conditional Uw 
in a GC I Conor at Commercial 
Dtttricl

Section It. Townthip X South. 
Rongo X Eotl. Bogin IM loot 
Northoottrrty from bitertection 
ot South lino ot Section ptu* Eat) 
Bight Otway at Highway Nun 
Norttwottvrly along HiRiway 
IN Not Eotl CM tl Not South 
SU4 toot Watt U0 40 Nat to 
Baginning

Being more generally do 
tenbod at 77)1 South Orlande 
Highway n» *11 

Conditional Uw Requested 
Now car iMoNrViip

cllliens thall hava an apportuni 
tyN bo hoard *1 Mid hearing 

By order ot Ih* Planning and 
Zoning Commlttlon at ttw City 
ot Sanford. Florida thit Utl day 
ot Dtcombor, IW  

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
a par ton dacldat N appeal a 
docltlon modi with rotpact N 
any matter contidtrod at ttw 
obovo mooting or hearing, ha 
may nood a verbatim record ot 
ttw protoodingt including ttw 
Nttimany and evidence, which 
record It not provided by Iho 
City at Sanford IFS Ml OIOS) 

John Morris. Chairman 
City ot Son lord. Planning 
and Zoning Commlttlon 

PubJIth: December X. IW  
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« S  AND ALL M m  M O  
U N K N O W N  O T H E R  
P IR tO N IS) MAVIRO OR 
CLAMMNQ ANY RIGHT, TI
TLE, ANO IN TI H I T  IN ANO 
THROUGH YMt DEFENDANT 
CHRISTIAN WEBER.
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FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION MO.: 

SMMSCAAFl 
FLORIDA EAR MDi

FEDERAL HOME LOAN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

Plamhtt.
vt
JOHN a HARALSON. JR . at
u* .
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LARRY'S LAWN SERVICE. 
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FL

PEOERAL NATIONAL 
MONTOAOE ASSOCIATION.

OENEEAL LEE MOERIL al
bl.

Tb: RUDY LOIS MORRIS, to

AU. HEIRS ANO UNKNOWN 
OTHER PERSONISI HAVING 
OR CLAMMING ANY RIGHT. 
TITLE. ANO IRTIRIST IN 
ANO THROUGH THE DE 
FENDANT RUEY LOIS 
MORRIS
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YO U  A R E  H .E R IG V  

NOTIFIED Mat on octwn N 
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Pott OHM* Boa lit). Winter 
Pork. Florid* I W  lit) on or 
loNra Mo 1PM day ot January. 
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M M* Com
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By CocoliaV ( t o n  
Deputy CNrb 
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X . IW . January 
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NOTICE OF aa ION 
T* JOHN B HARALSON. 

JR . AND CAROLYN K 
HARALSON, hit wit*, not 
known N M dead ar aflvw. AND 
ALL HEIRS ANO UNKNOWN 
OTHER PERSONISI HAVING 
OB CLAIMING ANY NIGHT. 
TITLE. AND INTEREST IN 
ANO THROUOH THE 01 
F E N D A N T S  J O H N  E. 
H ARALS ON .  JR. .  AND 
CAROLYN K HARALSON 

BotldencoUl UNKNOWN 
VOU A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED Mot on action M 
ter ec lorn # weifpipr on Mo 
•v W<B mo property m Sqm Inc le 
County. Florid*, le wit 

Lot m  WRENWOOO UNIT 
THREE, eocond odd Hon. ac 
cardrng to tho plot Marto a* 
recorded in Piet Boob it. Paget 
n  and n. Public Record* *1 
Sam InoN County. Florid*.

baa Man Iliad agolto you and 
you ar* required to wry* a copy 
*t your written totarwa*. H any, 
to GRACE ANNE GLAVIN. 
ESQUIRE. Count*! Nr PlomtIN. 
at 107* W. More* Bird. SuIN B. 
Pat! OHM* Baa 1177, Winter 
Port. Florida nfWtl77 an ar 
batoro Mo MM day *1 January, 
INK and til# m* artgMai with 
Ih* CNrb ot Mlt Court olttwr 
batora aarvtc* an Plaintiff's

altar; OMorwtt*. *  Default will 
be entered again*! yo tor ttw 
relief demanded In Ma Com 
plaint or Petition.

WITNESS my Hand and Sool 
ot Thlt Court Ml* llth ot Ob 
camber. IW .
(SEAL)

CLERK OF THE COURT 
DAVIDN BERRIEN 
■y: Cecelia V. Eton 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: December 14.11,
X. IW , January
AIMS
DEV M*

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
FOB SIMINOLI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
PIN Number 4) OX CP

IN E Ii ESTATE OF
HILL.

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

Tho administration at Ih* 
OtlON bf ANNA W HILL, d* 
ceoted. FIN Humber I7F1BCP. 
It pendUtg In M* drewt Court 
Nr SoenmoN County. Florida. 
PrabeN Division. the eOdriii at 
which It Samlnal* County 
CourMouaa. Sanford. Florid* 
3jm . The namot mid iddreene 
at Ma portonol rapratontohi^a 
and tho portonol ropr* 
tontotlvo't alter nay or* eat

AM Inter**tod 
required N III* wIM thlt court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE; (II *41 ciaima 
agolto Ma atlaN and ID any 
ob|*ctien by an IntaraiNd 
pertan to whom noheo wot

Ity at the will. M* wwliticotHn* 
a* Rw. portonol repretantotiv*. 
vent*, or (urledtctNh at tho 
court.

ALL CLAIMS ANO ODJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication *l mil Hat Ice hot 
IW

Reprawlottvo 
Sun Bor* at Volusia County 
PO Drawer IX 
DaLond. FNrld* 77711 * IX  
BY: ThomaiA  Pugh 
Aa*l. Truit Officer

Portonol RoprreanUlive 
David W. CummgFiam 
411 Part AuoN 
P O Boi ISM 
Winter Part. FLntN 
TaWphona: (Mil 444 OM 
Publieh Obcambor X  IW  A 
January A IfM 
DEV MS

ROTICE OP PUBLIC NEAEINO 
The SoenmoN Cotoy Board *1 Commlitienart,

Mating In Roam W IM el M* SamlnaN County Sarvlcat luTiding. 
SanNrd. Florida, on January IK INI at 7:00 pm., or a* toon 
IharppHoraapaiillN .N candigirlMMNwIng:

REQUEST TO RHONE
I. LOWNDES, DROSOICK. OOSTEB, KANT OR ANO E lE ft  F A  

-  RHONE FROM C-l RETAIL COMMERCIAL TO C l  RETAIL 
COMMERCIAL -  PKBFMK A partNn at Mi NE N al Sac. 1*11 M. 
being more particularly iNltrMod Pt: Commence X  tho NEty BOW 
InNreocttan el TutkawllN Rood and Rod Bug Lake Rood,
Hto W ir  EoNng tho Nty ROW *1 Rod Rug Lab* Rood odNtancoot 
**S.II ft. to ttw Paint al Bogtolim at Me Nndt haton Egberttit 
lhancb continued aNng told northerly ROW al Rad Rug Lake Road N 
t r j r j r -  c  a dNtonca ol IM It; Monco Nt o W i r  W a dNtonca of 
14) 44 ft. Monco NMPTrsr W a dNIanct bl 177.77 It;
1447*74-«4" W a dtetonco at M tl. Manca FIM*SS'SF* W a 
4AF* It; Manca MPSTM" E a dNMnct al SXLRS It to Nn  Point oI 
Boginning. ContoMIng to t Mon ana acre. (FurMar dttcrlbad aa 
located In ttw touth*ael taction *1 Rod Willow Plata which N *1 Ih* 
north*#*! comer *1 Mo IntonoctMn *1 Rod Bug Lak* Rood and 
Tutkowllto Road. II0IST. II)

1. US. HOME CORPORATION -  RHONE PROM R-IAA 
SINOLI FAMILY DWELLING DISTRICT TO PUD PLANNED
UNIT DEVELOPMENT -  PZU7IM -  Parcelt It. M and IIA In 
Section M il II; and Parcel* 4 and 4A In Section MD 11. (Further 
datcrlbod ot 117 acre* tocetod an Ih* watl Ude al Lockwood Rood, 
north ot Me Luitoch Rood) IDISTfl)

The** In attendance will bo heard and written comment* may bo 
fINd with Mo Lind Manage merit OlvltNn. Hearing* may ba 
continued from time to time a* found nocouary. Further detail* 
avoUobN by caNIng »l-1  IM. Eat. 44A 

Penont or* advltad toot II May dackto to appoaJ any docltlon 
mod* al thlt moating. Ihay will mad a record ot Ih* procaodlngv and 
tor tuch purpoa*. May may noad to anturo that a verbatim record ot 
ttw proceeding* It mod*, which record include* to* Nttimany and 
evidence upon which Ih* appeal I* to ba botod. par Section M il  I OS. 
Florida Sfllutt.

EOARDOF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
BY: HERB HAROIN. DIRECTOR 
LAND AAA NAG E ME NT

Publish December X . IN ) DEV IM

I In Fill
*1 the Public Record* ot 
tomtmN Canto FNrtdb lying 
in ih* following donerlbod 
pared: Pram a concrete 
monument at Me FtortooW 
comer ti Mo tauMato N al to* 
South**** ** of Section tl. 
TownoMp It SaMh. Rangy M 
(to . tomtmN CatmOy. F Nr Ida 
(canlarlinp Intortaclian pt 
Alrpart Bled and Jewett law ).

two at
to otto*
•f MM Nat. 
w o n r ' wo*t. pm  
foot lew at tatd to 
Me SayMaoit to o 
MOO Not N  Ma North Him of 
•Net 01 tod Flat al MM  
tmtth‘ 1  Subdivided. Manca 

leaf.
t o d  Not Nr •  POINT OF 
Of GINNING. Monco rm North
te-ll ao Watt. 701 *1 toot.

W IN  Nat N  MO NorMmty 
Rltht *• Way Ith* al lb* 
Seaboard Syttom Railroad.

IP S ’t r  Ea*t.
a lohg t a ld  N or lh a r l y  
■ VP* •* Way (Me ttt 77 Not N a 
point D R  Not Wool at Mo Eatt 
Imo *1 torn Imtowatt to d N

oroorr* Boat, poroiiat otM Ma 
(oat imo ot Mid touMood to at 

to. ■ Ritmto at 
774 07 Not to Mo Point at

at AMrtght and Airport Eted 
antohonot Ut* R<

Auto Satvag* Yard

cihaom dtoH hove on 
ty to to hoped o* n id hoar mg 

Ty ardor oI Mo Planning and 
Zoning rmwmlaaNn at Ma City 
at SanNrd. F Nr Ida Mtt 1X1 day 
et December. IW  

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC II 
a yormn dacidat N aopeil a 
dtcHNn mod* wtM rotpact N 
any matter cenu dared at M*

^  a*. — ------m —aw m  m in

CltyotSonOard IFSMMIWI 
John Morvtb Chapman 
City M l

X  IWPueit* 
DEV Itl

CITY OF
SAMFORD FLORIDA 

NOTICE OP 
PUBLIC NEARING 
TO CONSIDER A 

CONDITIONAL USE 
Notic# It hortby given that a 

Public Hearing wilt ba heW by 
th* Planning and Zoning Com 
mitotan In Ma City CammitoHn 
Chamber*. City Hall. SanNrd. 
FNrtda at I B  pm. on Thurt 
•key. January F. INK NcontMor 
a request Nr a CendHtenet Ut* 
In a GC 1. Goner al Commercial 
District

Logoi Description From th* 
Northwatt corner *1 Iho 
South emit to ot Section 14. TMS. 
m*C. SomlnoN County. F lor too 
run louto H i W Not: Monco S. 
W* 47 11" E 1*44 X  to MO 
Nartowottorty right ol way SR. 
IS AIM: Manca S. OP 4S'«T W 
along taM right *4 way 74* 77 to 
M* Point at Paglnnlng: Monco 
S. 4P* *»■ gg" W olang soW 
right otwoy SS7FT; Monco N. 
I f  la- I f '  W along tald 
right at way tAM1; Monco S 40* 
OS' or' along sold right of way 
SAP*; Monco S OT IP SI" E 
o N g  taN right ot way > 7T; 
thane*  d o par l i ng  said 
right at way run N. IW St* I f"  
W. along Ih* NarM lln* ot ttw 
SouMamat to ot Mo SouMwotl to 
ot uM Section 14 tWM'; Monco 
N IT  tor ir -  E. 1ISM’; Monco 
N IT  » '  11" E W ir ,  Monco N 
o r  D* tr- E. ID OK, Ihonc* N 
70* or IT" E 7M0'; Monco S 
IT  IP St" E. I4K0T to Iho Point 
Ot Beginning, containing 1417 
acres more or tost 
Address C X  South Orlmdo 
OyIyv
Conditional Ut* Raquattad: 
Automotive and mobito homo*

All parlies In Ntores! and till 
fens shall have on opportunity 
to be hoard *1 told hearing.

By ardor ol M* Planning and 
Zoning Commission at M* City 
ol Son lord. F tor Ido IMt OM day 
04 Docomfeor, 1X7.

John Atorrlt, Chairman 
City a4 Sanford Planning 
and Zoning Commission 
AOVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 

a porton R ctos  to aggaoi a 
docltlon mod* wIM rotpact to 
any matter cent) do rod ol Mo 
above mooting or hearing, ho 
may noad a verbatim record at 
Mo procoodlngt Including Mo 
testimony and ovidonct. which 
record it nat provided by Ma 
City ol Sontord. (FS Xd.StM) 
Publish: December X  IW  
DEV ITS

NITRE CIRCUIT

FLORIDA 
PROGATE DIVISION 
F N N R N tR R K F

IREEi ESTATE OP 
ROSA EMMA WIDdAAIIR 
o/k/aROSAEWIDAAAIER 
and ROSE EMMA WIOMAIIR,

NOTICE OP

The administration el Mo 
Sttoto •! ROSA EMMA WtO 
MAIBR art/a ROSA E. WIG 
MAIBR and ROSE EMMA 
WIOMAIIR. Aocaatad. FIN 
NuwMtr IT Oil CP. N pondtog hn 
Mo CNodt Court tor Sominol, 
Couhty. Florida. Prabata

to Me wtM Ma Court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
PROM THE OATS OP THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTKE: III Ml dMmt 
opotoU Mo I  Roto «td ID any 
gb|action by an latorattod

rnWNd Mat choHongoo Ma valid 
tty ot En  WIN. RM guMIflCOINnt 
ot M> Pwo—M Dwawrtwtuo.

Court
ALL CLAIMS ANO ODJEC 

TIONS NOT (O PILED WILL 
HPOAEVEE BARRED 

DoN M Me ftrtl pubHcattoh ot 
mn  mRw M oMn until at toil 
OtcanRwtl.tW.

LaumaNECStaN '*"**
141N Tnptott Lob* Dr

IrvtngM P*
A nor m 11 at Low

Wtotor Par*. FNrtda a m  
TlNphRN I IN 104) TW 
Puetld! December H. M IR
DEV Ml

NOTKE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME

ot I
> bwouwt* M NN 

French Ave . Sontord. Fla 
9771. lamimN County. FNrtda 
under ttw Fktmau* Hu m  at a 
4 0 COIN LAUtMBT. aid Mat 
I MNnd N regie tor tad name 
wIM Mo CNrfc ot Mo Circuit 
Cawt. SomtoM* Canty. F tor Ida

, isiem at Mo Flchhou* Nome 
Statute* To Wit Soctlon H IM  
F Nrtd* Statute* lev 

/«/BMC John*
Publlth Dec am bar 7. IK Tl. M 
IW.
DEV4B

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
ItOMTIENTtt

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
1EMIHOLI COUNTV.

FLORIDA CASE NO 
k) 4771 CA I»L
IN RE FORFEITURE *1 
N.4MN US CURRENCY

NOTICE OP FORFIITURI 
PROCEEDINGS

TO Albert La* "Jimmy "
II h HI Iiilumi I# rTWt'piQn, #*

DIE Cantor Street. Sontord. 
FL W7T

party * ) N  O* «  United States 
currency, wtuch was salted on 
a  about Mo NM day at Augutt 
IW  al a  near Mo Cool Breote 
Par. 7741 Sipes Avenu

lpmmaN County SharlfT* Oe 
patmont. wtw will appear U* 
tore Mo HONORABLE KEH 
NCTH M LCFFLER. an I0M 
day at Fabruary. ttw at I  X 
AM M roam Nil* Nr Ih* 
purpata pt Ming ■ Petition tar 
RuN to Shaw Ceuta and ter 
Final Order at Forfeiture why

not ba tor toiled to the uw ol a
taN by M* Sharltt et SaminoN 
County, upon producing due 
proof that Me seme wot usod in 
SemtnoN County. Ftartde. In 
violation at M* Men al th* State 
at Florida Pawling wtM con 
tr abend and other criminal ot 
tons** pursuant N Florid* Slat 
uto* fXtPl  70* I HEREBY 
CERTIFY Mat Mlt Nehct and 
IH accompanying pNedMgt a t  
being tarvad pursuant fa 
Florid* Statutes I17NI 704. 
Mia list day ot December. IN) 

NORMAN R. ROLF INGE8 
STATE ATTORNEY 

I V :  ANNE E RICH 
ARDS RUTBERG. A S A . >01 

Eoot First Street. Sanford 
Florida 717)1
Publish December X  IW, 
January A l*W 
DEV tot

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice la hereby given Mat I 
am engaged In business at ISM 
S Mery. 1)107, Caaa*Marry. 
SamlnaN County. Florida undar 
Ih* FkhtNua Nam* el BREAK 
AWAY TOURS, and Mat I N 
Nnd N register sold name wiM 
Me Clerk *t M* Circuit Court. 
SamlnaN County, FNrtda In 
accordance wiM Uw Provisions 
al Ih* Fictitious Horn* Statutes. 
TaWII Soctlon W O t Florid* 
Statute* 1017 

/*/Shirley M. Johnson 
Publlth December IK D. X  
IW S  January KINK 
DEV 104

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME

Hot Ice i* hereby given that I 
am engaged In bvtlrwt* Of 7IS 
N. Hwy. 17 01. Sulla Ml. 
Lang wood. SamlnaN County. 
Florida under Me FkfltNut 
Hama el (LITE AUTO DE 
TAILERS INC., and Mai I 
Inland to register said nemo 
WiM Ma CNrb at the Circuit 
Court. SomlnoN County. Florid* 
In accordance with Ih* Pro 
visions el M* Fktlttoua Nome 
Statutes. TaWII: Section asset 
Florida Statute* IW.

It/ SHI Mayhaw
Publlth December II. X  IW  K 
January K II, INK 
DEVW

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* I* hereby given Mat I 
am engaged In butkwt* al TMS 
Lake Emma ltd.. SuIN Ml, 
Lake Mary. FL H74K SaminoN 
Caunly, Florida undar Ih* 
FktllNu* Nam* el SOGIK’I  OF 
LAKE MARY, and Mol I Inland 
to register sold name with th* 
CNrh ol th* Circuit Court. 
SomlnoN County. Florid* In 
accordance with ttw Provision* 
ol Ma Fktttiou* Noma SleluNs. 
TaWII: Section OSIM FNrtda 
Statute* ltS7.

/ * / Ralph M  ShatfNr 
P ub llth  December 7. IK  11. X  
INI.
DEV *1

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given Mat w 
ore engaged In business al X 
W. Hwy- 41K Longweod. FI 
»7 X  SamlnaN County, FNrto 
undar Ih* FkfltNut Nam* * 
FASHIONS RV SYLVIA, an 
Mat w* Inland N register *ok 
name wiM Me CNrfc ol to 
circuit Court, Sominol* County 
Florida In accordance wiM M 
Provisions el th# Flclltlou 
Noma Statutes. TaWII: Sactlo 
041 ft Florida Statute* IM7.

It/ Sylvia Trewkk 
/s7 Rupert Karl Trewkk 

Publish December x  IW  I 
January K II. IK INK 
DEV 107

I



CLASSIFIED ADS
Sominola Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 131-9993

t (AQNfifly CMfMWfV?
a ir  HMIL 0HVhA euncs

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS J!

M I U L M I P A  S

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Oay Bator* Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 9:00 A.M . Saturday

i m e t s t e i i w
■•I N V H IM l

SsSjSSSJSilS

M T ..4 .. ..M L I---------- t r a * F

Rw|/ldjt/Tr<

Moalthcaro Ctnltr.

yrt aid. l f t g .l t .  ftoaripico. 
1 bdrm. I  bam. iplll plan, 
famity rm. M* In kltchon. 
c.h/a. catling Inn*. I  car 
gtrogt. tamed yard. Oannr 
aatll carry mtrlgwgt 

Altar Hear* CaM:
I I U U  WILLIAMS....miMJ

n o t i c i  o r M i i i i n u L i
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtu* al mat certain 
Writ al Ewcuflen ittuod out ol 
and undar lt» aaal at ttia Circuit 
Court al Samlnola County,

County,  F lor ida ,  mara 
particularly datcrlbad a* 
lot knot

On* I f  Chavrolel Pick Up 
Truck Full Siia. Blue/Sltver In 
color VIN iCOCUOTCIItMM 
Balng ilorad at Trl County 
Tewing. Winter Spring*, Florida 
and tn* under ugnod a* Sheriff 
ol Seminole County. Florida, 
will at tl «  A M. on Pa SNi day 
ot January. A.O ItM. otter tar

LABOR 1 Itary cotwUal an 
wooded t aero. Family roam, 
gam* rm. 1 fpl.. many ailrat 
tIJT.Md m. MLallcitwikl

322-2420
321-2720

CASHIERS 
QAS ATTENDANTS 

FAST FOOD COOKS
LandctorimAVAILABLE NOW) Large 1 

kdrm. duple*. C/HJK appll 
ancat. tcraanad parch A 
private driveway*.....Dl Ml*

BACK HOC. Dump truck. Bu*h 
hag. Boa bioding. and OHcmg 
Call m  IB t.....or.....m i l l Sprinklers/1 rrigatkoti

SAMFOAO: 1 bdrm. 1 kath 
wathar/dryar. Fully In- 
wlatadl new carpal. Vary 
Claan. I t i i i i .....UFTAMama BOOUESI Fall price* ter 

land*Caping. Cain taw work. 
Treat and thrubt prgnnad 
Frwa Ittlnutot I .......m t w

Carpentry
ALL W r s i  Ot tarpon try1

Remodeling A horn* repair*. 
Call RkhardGroum tm .

ECHOLS TREE SEBVICE 
Fraa aitlmatatl Lew Prk*tl 

Lie In* Slump Grinding. Teal 
m  m t  day emit*
"Let Tho Protaulenal* da It"

EANFORO: 1 bdrm.. eal In- 
kltchan, ]  llrtplacat. utilllla* 
paid. Cka* to lawn, tied wkly. 
HI 111*...... or....... m m

MR. MAMOTMAN: Over 10 yr*. 
*>p. painting carpentry 
dry*all tic. For low prka* 
Call ............ Ml m i

NON Hi SI0F M l AL

B U Y  HE RE  
PAY  HE RE

low
DOWN PflVMlNI

STemper



Got Socond Opinion 
From A Urologlit

n t u m f w r o *
cjtpsjo  

\ m 0 C K # T *t*D  
O tfSTD M gK E*

^  i f i h w o t  , 
>■ em snu*< 
~ 7  e * s m x *  \

[  FCCUAA6 ,
' l i r w ! /

you would be better served by
tfettinf a aerond uroloflat a opt- M tut,
nton. M  UnoasMBi

DEAR DR. OOTT — Since the N M m i
death of my wife. I've turned to g j > » ___
proatltutcs for my neceaalltea. I ^ T *"**** ' 
worry about AIDS. Can a man 
contract It from oral aea without 
a condom? Hg

DEAR READER -  In theory. q tiu iW H  
yea. The AIDS vlrua ta aprrad by JJ 
direct contact of body fluid*. In M -  
moot case*. blood or semen arc 
acknowledged to be the primary Jj jjv™ m 
sources of Infection. However, a* u  
you know, the human lm- Mkwr|«N  
munodeftciency virus (HIV) has tons!
been isolated from other body M CMS part 
fluids. Including saliva and 5?55fSL!! 
tears. 17

To my knowledge. I he re have 
been no studies that specifically M  M  
address the spread of AIDS rsas
through oral sea. However, an _____  
Infected woman could Infect a DOWh
partner in thts way If she had . -
HIV In her saliva and he had a esstsn 
small abrasion or cut on the > u .
penis. g Uvsty

because prostitutes have been sstsanaa
reported to have a high In-

BUT
(JU C m JA TtL V  

SHE'S WOT
ARE SOU GOYJG 
UJTTH P lffiC X H

with the throw-ln. West can 
prrvull with many of those 
combinations. For example. If 
West Is thrown In und hts spade 
holding Is Q-9-x or J-9-x. he can 
exit with his spade honor, and 
declarer cannot avoid losing 
another trick. And If West holds 
Q-J-x of spades, hr can lead u 
low curd away frum the Q-J. and 
declarer will be unlikely to do 
unythlng other than pul In 
dummy's right spot.

Declarer Is better off playing 
Tor a distribution that will makr 
the slam for him without any 
guesswork. All he need* Is for 
West to hold only two spades. So 
South rushes out the A-K of 
spades and the minor-suit win
ners. and then put* West on lead 
with a trump. With nothing left 
but diamonds. West must give 
declarer u slufT and u ruff und his 
contract.

support of South's one-heart 
response. South quickly askrd 
for aces anil bid u small slam. 
North and Soul It had plenty of 
high curds between them, but 
their major-suit holdings looked 
a lilt like Swiss cheese. South 
won the opening diamond lead 
and played king und ace of 
hearts. Since West was left with 
a irump trick, declarer had lo 
find a way to avoid u spade loser. 
He stripped out his minor-suit 
winners und gave West his 
trump trick. Hark came the 
(turrit of spude*. und South

Jff OlVIfskS AM P
«H A R IM ®  y

HOROSCOPE
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22| Today 

you should be uble lo succeed In 
realms where you previously 
experienced xclbuckx. Several 
unfulfilled ambitions may now 
be gratified.

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Strive to be philosophical re
garding ull of your Involvements 
t oday.  Your  at t i tude wi l l  
enhance your chances for suc
cess und rnable you lo laugh off 
situations that misfire.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) Keep 
your ntalerlul needs uppermost 
In your mind today. They'll 
Inspire you to put forth the 
appropriate efTorts required to 
get that which you wunt.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There’s u possibility you'll meet 
someone socia lly today for 
whom you will feel an Instant 
afTInily. An old friend muy be 
Instrumental In arranging the 
Introduction.

BA01TTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) This is u good lime to launch 
u creative venture, especially if 
It's something you've been wan
ting lo do for u long lime. Stop 
walling and start acting.

(CII987. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

cross all the t's. you'll have no 
problems.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
We i gh  your  a l t e r n a t i v e s  
carefully today before making 
Important decisions. You have 
many more options at your 
disposal thun you may realize.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 10) 
Lots of activities are In the offing 
for you today, especially where 
your carrer and finances arc 
concerned. Fortunately, you 
should do well In both arras.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Wliul you are hoping lo achieve 
Is not out of reuch today, pro
vided you bank on your own 
Ingenuity and resourcefulness 
rather than someone else'*.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Usually It's not wise to let 
hunches govern one’s behavior 
In business matters, but today 
could be an exception. He logi
cal. but also follow your In
stincts.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
When dealing with people you 
like today, keep friendship up- 
l>crmost In your mind, especially 
If you have to make a decision 
regarding something that's to be 

s shared.

What Tha Day 
Will Bring...

By Baraka Bade Osol 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBER 3B. 1SS7
You will be able to o|K-ralr In a 

more Independent manner In the 
year uheud than you have In the 
|M*I. Rest rid I ve forces that pre
viously lied you down will lx- 
eliminated, und you'll be able to 
lx- your own person.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jun. 
Iff) Regardless of how hard you 
try Itxluy. you will not be able to 
pleuse everyone. Fortunately, 
however, you will cluirm more 
IM'ople than you disenchant. 
Know where lo look for romunre 
und you'll find It. The Match
maker set Instantly reveals 
which signs are romanllcully 
perfect for you. Mull B2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per. P.O. Hox 91428. Cleveland. 
01144101-3428.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Delulls ure extremely Important 
today, so be as cognizant of 
them us you ure of the larger 
factors. If you dot all the 1's und

f A N KWHAT
happened?

THEYtost MY
/  b a l a n c e

iK M  CWVfS IZY6

by T.K. Ryan
lH*r»0fl2..l L 

T O L P H tfvn o jw i/  
ST MY HORSE. DON’T  TALK TO ME..

I'M MAVIN6 AW 
POST* CHRISTMAS LETDOWN

I JUST WANTED TO 
THANK YOU A6AIN FOR 
THE WONDERFUL PRESENT 
YOU 6AWEME..IT WAS 
JUST WHAT I WANTED...

WHY DO YOU ALWAYS 
HAVE TO SAY 

SOME THINS NICE?
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